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10

Waltham size 18, 17 jewel pocket watch.
Grade 85, model 1883. Serial # 12007566
dates to 1902. Split gilt plate, stem wind and
set movement signed P.S. Bartlett, Waltham,
Mass. Single sunk white porcelain dial with
blued spade style hands and black Arabic
numbers and open face gold filled
Philadelphia Watch Case Co. case with ornate
leaf and floral engraving on back cover.
Working at time of cataloguing

11

Antique button tufted foot stool with hinged
lid for storage and fitted with large carved
paw feet

Selection of vintage collectible including
Victorian mahogany and beadwork footed
dresser tray, a sterling mirror, blue and white
vase, pressed glass perfume bottle and a
selection of vintage linens including Irish linen
pillow cases, tablecloths etc.

12

Loose genuine opal gemstone 3.95ct, a
carved opal rams head 39.92cts and an
Elephant ivory bangle

Framed original watercolour painting titled on
verso "Sunday Afternoon" and signed by artist
Hazel Litzgus, 21" X 30"

13

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and tear shaped
garnet ring

14

10kt yellow gold locket on a 10kt yellow gold
16" pendant

15

10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain and a 10kt
gold nugget style pendant

16

Antique Dutch Friesen figural wall clock
complete with moon phase, hand painted
metal dial, with month and 31 day calendar,
working at time of cataloguing, note slight
damage to one figure

17

Birks sterling silver dresser set including hand
mirror, hairbrush and comb plus a pair of
inlaid mother-of-pearl opera glasses with
small purse

18

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a cowboy
scout signed by artist A. Miller 1851, 19 1/2"
X 23 1/2"

19

Antique swivel piano stool with cast and glass
ball and claw feet

20

Beaded and tasselled leather mini dress and a
pair of beaded moccasins

21

Selection of Canadian collector coins including
1967 decimal set, four 50 cent pieces
including two 1945,1954 and 1957, plastic
container of 1967 dimes, plastic containing of

1

British 1877 gold 1/2 sovereign coin with
Young Victoria head and obverse shield

2

Selection of gold jewellery including 14kt
yellow gold and carved opal Egyptian figural
pendant, a 10kt gold chain, 10kt gold ring and
a well worn gold signet ring

3

Two trays of guy collectibles including stag
handled knife, sheathed Russell boat knife,
horse motif card case, lighter, pocket watch,
wrist watch, pair of Kurt Muller 10X50
binoculars, Cannon TLB camera and an
autographed Henry Winkler promo photo etc.

4

5

6

7

8

9

Two American silver dollars including 1902
from the Philadelphia mint and a scarce 1928
-S from the San Francisco mint
1989 Royal Canadian Mint "Huron Indian and
Missionary 1639 Sainte-Marie 1989" $100
coin comprising of 58.3% .999 fine gold and
41.7% pure silver
Elgin size 16, 15 jewel pocket watch. Grade
313, model 7. Serial # 30618136 dates to
1928, 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. U.S.A.
Single sunk white porcelain dial with bold
black Arabic numbers and blue matching
spade style hands, comes in a 10kt Star Watch
Case Co. open face case with deco style
wallpaper pattern and blank shield on back
cover. Working at time of cataloguing
Waltham size 16, 15 jewel pocket watch.
Grade 620. Serial # 27108534, dates this
watch to 1830. 3/4 nickel plate, stem wind
and set movement signed A.W.W. Co.
Waltham, Mass. U.S.A. Single sunk white
porcelain dial with bold black Arabic numbers
and blued spade style hands and open face
Fortune 10kt gold filled case. Working at time
of cataloguing

quarters, mostly 1967, 1991 quarter, a sheet
of three 1940's and 1950's quarters and four
2002 50 cent coins
22

Antique hall stand with turned supports,
mirrored bottom and single drawer

23

Two framed original pictures including a
watercolour titled "Montmarte" signed by
artist Fernand Guignier 9" X 12" and a
coloured pencil drawing titled "Lewes Castle"
signed artist Capackham (?) 5" X 7"

24

Pair of vintage hand coloured etchings
including one featuring porters and one of
chimney sweeps

26

Mid century David Andersen designed sterling
silver and enamel brooch marked Uni D-ANorway

38

Wooden coffee table with a pair of matching
side tables

39

Selection of figural collectibles including cast
brass dog bookend, carved soapstone water
buffalo, carved treenware bird etc.

40

Vintage acoustic six string guitar made by
Willner circa 1948

41

Semi contemporary Mission style three piece
entertainment unit with leaded glass doors

43

Framed promotional print of the Empress of
Scotland with incised wooden framed label at
top Empress of Scotland and Canadian PacificTransatlantic, Trans Canada, Transpacific on
bottom

44

Contemporary storage chest with simulated
hand hammered hardware

27

Pair of vintage 9ct yellow gold and pearl
earrings plus two gold pins including Birks
10kt

45

Framed limited edition print titled "Blue
Shadows-Arctic Fox" pencil signed by artist
Ron Parker, 407/650

28

Two signed soapstones including 7 1/2" figure
signed K Pugiqnak, #0043 and green carved
soapstone seal on black stone base signed
Simeonie Kavik 8 1/2" in length

46

Twelve Royal Doulton "Coniston" china cups
and saucers HN5030

47

Mid 20th century center pedestal walnut
wine table

29

Large selection of cast belt buckles including
Winchester Repeating Arms, John Deere,
Wolverine Ford etc.

48

30

Antique oak framed bevelled wall mirror with
walrus tooth hat hooks and decoration

Antique Oriental blue and white charger with
woman overlooking her garden scene, 14
1/2" in diameter

49

31

Selection of collectibles including sliding
snake box, interesting German made
sheathed knife with fold out accessories in
handle, leather cased slide rule, small boxed
gold scale, CAT F61F Earthmover mounted on
presentation plaque etc.

Antique oil on canvas painting of a hillside
castle and figures fishing, no signature seen,
29" X 53"

50

Framed limited edition Norval Morriseau
print 151/250, has had slight damage,
probably before framing

51

Toshiba 32" 1080 P flat screen television
Model No. 32HL57 with remote

52

Selection of treenware including pair of
American buffalo bookends and wall plaque,
a hunk of drift wood, a tile trivet etc.

53

Selection of hard cover books including Paul
Kane's Frontier, Visions of the First American,
Charles Russells Trails ploughed under etc.

54

Mid century modern four door sideboard with
inside drawers on right side and display hutch
with glass sliding doors

32

Painted wrought iron style double bed
including headboard, footboard and rails

33

Framed original watercolour painting titled on
verso "September Snow- Kananaskis" 7" X 8"

34

Ladies 10kt yellow gold and black opal ring

35

Large loose oval cut citrine gemstone

36

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond earrings
with locking earring backs

37

Set of three graduating sized Ridgeways
Gordon platters and a Copeland platter

55

56

Philadelphia size 18, 11 jewel pocket watch.
Serial # 27088379, dates to 1886 (the last
year of production). Split gilt plate stem wind
and lever set movement signed PanAmerican, Philadelphia U.S.A with single dunk
dial and black Roman numerals and matching
blued spade style hands. Comes in a Swingout
Keystone Watch Co. guaranteed silver case
with blank shield on back cover. Working at
time of cataloguing
Hampden size 18, 17 jewel pocket watch.
Grade 64, model 3. Serial # 1756862 dates to
1902. Nickel split plate stem wind lever set
movement signed Hampden Watch Co.
Canton, Ohio. Has single sunk white porcelain
dial with black Arabic numbers and matching
blued spade style hands. comes in a swingout
gold filled Fahys Montauk Guaranteed 20 year
case. Working at time of cataloguing

57

Eight Canadian silver dollar coins including
1951, 1953, two 1958, 196s, 1964 and two
1966

58

Twenty Canadian silver half dollars ranging
from 1919-1964 and a 1967

59

60

61

Sheet containing nineteen early Canadian
small silver 5 cent coins 1888-1920 and a
sheet of twenty British three pence and six
pence coins
Seven sterling silver pieces including JM
Assayers 5 troy ounce bar serial no. 001657,
mint sealed 1996 Maple leaf $5 coin, St. Johns
Newfoundland Confederation
commemorative token, 1992 World Series
token, 1993 World Series token, two 1993
Merry Christmas token featuring Santa in his
sleigh
Pair of antique porcelain Oriental cylinder
vases with hand painted dragons and
chrysanthemums and pierced openings 11" in
height

62

Antique Seth Thomas chiming mantle clock,
working at time of cataloguing

63

Framed original pastel on paper portrait of a
small child signed by artist Nicholas de
Grandmaison, 17" X 13"

64

Framed limited edition print titled " Arctic
Cliff-White Wolves" pencil signed by artist
Robert Bateman, 4469/13000, note needs
glass

65

Boxed Independence Commemorative coin
set, issue 1966 for the "Kingdom of Lesotho"
South Africa with three .22ct gold coins and
three pure silver coins, note set missing one
silver coin

66

1980 Russian Olympic 100 ruble gold coin
with the Official symbol of the XXII Olympiad
against the globe and palm branch and "Sport
& Peace" on obverse

67

Selection of vintage jewellery including
sterling silver and Scottish green marble
brooch, shamrock style bracelet and pin plus
an etched sterling silver bangle and brooch
plus a thistle marcasite brooch and marcasite
earrings, a signed Bond brooch etc.

68

Large hand painted Royal Dux polar bear 16"
in height

69

Royal Dux porcelain elephant 12" in length

70

Vintage open arm office chair made by The B.
L. Marble Chair Co, Redford, Ohio

71

Selection of hard cover books including The
Great Book of Currier & Ives, M.C. Escher's 29
master prints, National Film board of
Canada's A year of the Land etc.

72

Thirty one of thirty two available "Chronicles
of Canada" series of leather-bound illustrated
books about the history of early Canada.
Publication dates 1914-1916 plus a pair of
modern Bombay bookends

73

Gilt framed original acrylic on board seascape
titled "Sun Wave" signed by artist and marked
on verso David Lacey, 9" X 12"

74

Small mission style library table with under
shelf

75

Early Oriental hand painted crane and floral
motif cylinder vase 9 1/2" in height

76

Royal Doulton "The Lobster Man" HN2317
and a musical desk ornament featuring
kalediscope and rotating art glass globe

78

Vintage maple open arm side chair

82

Antique Victorian four tier étagère with twist
supports and drawer base

83

Leather wall art button, marked on verso
"Sunset Series" and signed by artist Paul S.
Williams, 1980 and a 35 1/2" African carved
walking stick

84

Sterling silver carving set including meat fork
and carving knife and a pair of poultry shears
with sterling silver handles

85

Heavily chaised sterling silver baby cup with
British hallmarks and boxed sterling silver
pierced spreader, all with British hallmarks

86

Victorian style upholstered slipper chair with
tasteful carved decoration

87

Ladies antique 14kt yellow gold lavaliere set
with turquoise, opal and tiny seed pearl
accents on an unmarked 18" chain

88

2787157, dates to 1886. Gilt full plate stem
wind and set movement signed American
Waltham Watch Co. Has singled sunk dial
with roman numerals and blued matching
Arrowhead style hands. This watch comes in
open faced gold filled case signed "America"
with stars and stripes flag. This R.E. Robbins
model is rare and working at time of
cataloguing
95

Hamilton size 12, 17 jewel pocket watch.
Grade 910, model 1. Serial # 1778913 dates to
1914, 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed Hamilton Watch Co.
Lancaster PA. Single sunk dial with fancy black
Arabic numbers and matching blued spade
style hands. Comes in an open face Fahys
Bristol gold filled 25 year case. Working at
time of cataloguing

Ladies 14kt yellow gold 20" neck chain set
with 14kt yellow gold and oval cut ruby
gemstone

96

Crystalline Collection Italian made acrylic
mother and child motif table lamp by artist
W. Anina, 21" in height

89

Ladies 14kt yellow gold, mabe pearl earrings
set with diamond accents

97

90

Antique Sheraton style single door display
cabinet with two shelves and bevelled
mirrored back with candle shelves and inlaid
marquetry and banding

Antique gilt and burled framed oil on canvas
painting of a war scene at night, note picture
badly damaged, 22" X 32"

98

Antique quarter cut oak, three drawer
mirrored low boy

99

Contemporary Belgium made round fringed
scatter rug 50" in diameter

100

Vintage five string banjo with weed smoking
Canadian image on skin in fitted case

102

Antique round oak center pedestal dining
table with one leaf

103

Semi contemporary Oriental style hand
painted floor vase with swan motif handles
and serpent design 42" in height

104

Semi contemporary Oriental style hand
painted floor vase with swan motif handles
and serpent design 42" in height

105

Pair of antique Japanese Katani/Satsuma
vases with moriage and gilt decoration and
winding serpents round neck of vases, 7" in
height

106

Quality server with cutlery drawer and two
door storage and fold over serving top made
by Ethan Allen

91
92

93

94

Quality antique cloisonné vase featuring
birds, butterfly and foliage 12" in height
Framed limited edition print "Candlelight
Stroll" pencil signed by artist Trisha Romance,
11407/15000
Elgin size 16 pocket watch with 15 jewel
grade 221, model 7. Serial # 10439963, dates
to 1904. 3/4 split nickel plate stem wind and
set movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co.
Fancy coloured singled sunk porcelain dial
with silver accents and black Arabic numbers
and fancy matching French traditional style
gold hands. This watch comes in an open face
gold filled Philadelphia Watch Case Co. 20
year case with ornate leaf and floral
engraving and cottage scene on back cover.
Working at time of cataloguing
Waltham size 18 pocket watch, 13 jewel
Grade R.E Robbins model 1883. Serial #

107

Framed original watercolour painting titled on
verso "Homestead Buildings" signed by artist
Isabelle Levesque, 11" X 15"

108

Vintage wool area rug with overall geometric
pattern in tone of blues, taupe and reds, 47"
X 66"

109

Johnson Matthew 5 gram .999 pure gold bar
and a 1910 American Indian head 8ct gold
mini coin

110
111

1912 American 2 1/2 dollar "Indian head"
gold coin
Cameron Trading Post 75th anniversary wool
blanket made by Pendleton Woolen Mills,
Portland Oregon, 75th anniversary silver
limited edition 974/100

vase, Rosenthal paper bag motif ornament,
glass wall pocket etc.
122

Unusual antique roll top desk with fitted
interior, pull out writing surface and three
drawers in base, designed for compact use
with 19" in depth and 38" wide

123

Framed print " Sea Raven Gwa-wis" signed by
artist Chief Henry Speck

125

Pair of vintage Moorcroft pomegranate vases
7 1/4" in height

126

English oak hall stand with cherub motif tile,
mirror, glove box, five coat hooks (one
missing) and original stick/umbrella drip trays

127

Canadian 1912, $5 gold coin with George V
and obverse coat of arms

112

Selection of Railway dinnerware including CN,
CP etc.

128

Canadian $100 Olympic "776 B.C - 1976 A-D"
14kt gold coin

113

Vintage beaded leather jacket and a pair of
moccasins plus a beaded satchel

129

114

Antique vitrine with woven wicker panel,
double drop doors, glazed top on castors

115

Gibson ES-335 studio guitar, Made in the USA,
serial no. 12536720 with Gibson brand hard
case, original documentation and accessories

Selection of West German china love story
including four cups and saucers, teapot,
cream, lidded sugar, pierced handled snack
tray, four small side dishes and four small
plates

130

Fender Blues Junior III electric guitar
amplifier, type PR295, Serial No. B-585011

Pair of antique iridescent frou frou glass vases
with applied colourless glass flowers designed
in Bohemia by Johann Lotz Witwe

131

Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage pop
bottles, three glazed stoneware jugs,
apothecary bottles, colourless oil lamp with
chimney, West German pottery vase etc.

Two sheets of Canadian quarters including
1968 and prior and a sheet containing 1960,
1962, 1963, 1064, 1965, 1966, 1968 and
twelve 1969-1980

132

Sheet of twenty Canadian silver half dollars
including 1943- 1965

133

Eight Canadian silver dollars including 1954,
1958 and six 1964, note four in factory sealed
packaging

135

Three sterling silver rings including gemstone
set band and a set of five sterling silver
"Peddle" rings made by Birks

136

Large antique Axminster wool carpet with
large center medallion, overall floral in shades
of red, greens, blues and gold etc. labelled
"This Carpet is a product of a member of The
Federation of British Carpet Manufacturers"
110" X 140"

116
117

118

119

Antique Heartman metal wardrobe steamer
trunk complete brass fittings, with four fitted
interior drawers, hanging storage with
hangers and dust cover,
Selection of English made Doverstone
dishwasher safe tableware including eight
each of dinner plates, side plates, cereal
bowls, cups and saucers

120

Inuvik Northwest Territories, Inuvik Parka
Enterprise wool coat with appliqué and fur
hood with outer coat that needs dry cleaning

121

Selection of assorted glass, porcelain and
pottery collectibles including center bowl
with artist signature, Medalta Indian motif

137

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and pearl stud
earrings

156

Framed original watercolour floral still-life by
artist Nancy Cowan, 20" X 28"

138

Antique mahogany cased grandfather clock
with two train weight driven chiming
movement, face labelled Liodall & Sons,
Edinburgh

158

Matched grain mahogany two tier occasional
table with slender tapered legs

161

Pair of unused hand tooled leather saddle
bags and a suede leather satchel

139

Framed limited edition print titled "Sacred
Circle" pencil signed by artist Bev Doolittle,
34641/40192

162

Pair of quality modern closed arm side chairs
with nail head decoration made by Sam
Moore Furniture, Virginia

140

Selection of horses including two Majolica
and a small bronze

164

Framed original oil on paper painting titled
"White Lilies" by artist Hilary Prince, 29" X 21"

141

Vintage cast bronze hunting dog with
assorted foreign markings, 13" in length

165

Antique hand hammered copper cauldron
with riveted handles, 23" in diameter

142

Three piece French provincial bedroom suite
including five drawer highboy, eight drawer
mirrored dresser and double size headboard,
footboard and rails

166

Quarter cut oak English made barley twist
draw leaf dining table with four slat back
dining chairs

143

Ladies 10kt yellow gold 16" neck chain and a
vintage 10" gold pendant

167

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1935,
1937, 1952, 1953, 1958 and 1963

144

Ladies 14kt yellow gold earrings set with two
round cultured pearls and two oval cabochon
garnet gemstones, approximately .65cts

168

Seventeen Canadian dollar coins, assorted
years from the 1970's and 80's

169

Six cased Canadian decimal coins sets
including 1973, 1982, 1983, 1985, 1987 and
1993

170

Eleven Canadian decimal sets including 1969,
1970, 1972, 1975, 1976, two 1979, 1980,
1981, 1992 and 1994

171

Selection of Paragon "Athena" china
tableware including eight each of dinner
plates, lunch and bread plates, cups and
saucers plus two round and two oval open
serving dishes

172

Three framed original watercolour paintings
of children playing signed by artist Susan
Gardiner, two 8" X 12" and one 8" X 8"

145

Vintage ladies 14kt yellow gold ring set with
cabochon coral and tiny diamond accents

146

Selection of mid century modern furniture
including side table with under shelf,
entertainment stand and pottery table lamp

148

Pair of mirror imagine dog bronzes, 9" in
height, no signature seen

150

Art deco chrome and brass horse head motif
torche lamp with glass shade

151

Large selection of Canadian pennies

152

Pair of vintage prints including lady at her
harp and a sanguine style drawing

153

1935 Bank of Nova Scotia $10 bill and a 1957
United States of American $1 bill

173

Antique woven tapestry of a Belgian balcony
scene 49" X 36"

154

Large antique style modern chest on chest
dining room cabinet with illuminated display
hutch with cutlery drawer made by Lexington

174

Modern oak hall seat with mirrored back and
coat hooks complete with flip seat storage
area

155

Quality solid cherry dining table with two
large insert leaves and full sized
protector/silencer pad plus eight dining chairs
made by Lexington Furniture U.S.A

175

Small wool scatter rug with emerald green
back and center medallion with taupe and
black highlights, 24" X 48"

176

Antique baby grand piano with decorative
exotic wood and ivory keys made by Julien

Quidoz Pianos, St. Therese, QB with matching
flip seat upholstered bench

198

Interesting patio style tub chair with curved
foot stool, perfect for summer relaxing

177

Oak cased mantle clock labelled Foreign and a
small wall mount barometer

199

Matt Jonasson signed glass lion and a silver
pierced and hinged box

178

Modern two door console table with under
shelf and back board, made by Ethan Allen

200

179

Antique oak framed oil on board painting of a
autumn wooded creek scene signed by artist
N. Wirtz, 19" X 27"

Framed original watercolour "Lower Shute
Falls (near Naramata B.C) by artist Gunhild E.
Morie (Gunny)

202

Mahogany framed button tufted Victorian full
sized sofa

203

Three Goebel Hummel figurines including
apple tree boy, Peter the goat herd and a boy
with basket

204

Four small Hummel figurines including singing
lesson, chimney sweep, happy wanderer and
little drummer

205

Waltham size 12 pocket watch, grade 220, 15
jewel. Serial # 23751166 dates to 1920. Nickel
3.4 split plate stem wind and set movement
signed A.W.W.Co. Waltham, Mass. Single
sunk deco style silver dial with black Arabic
numbers, with matching blued moon style
hands. Comes in gold filled open face
Philadelphia Watch Co case with deco style
wallpaper design and black shield on the back
cover. Comes with original 10" pocket watch
chain. Working at time of cataloguing

206

Eligin size 16 pocket watch, 17 jewel grade
342. Serial # 19362125 dates to 1917. 3/4
nicke4l plate, pendant wind and lever set
movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. USA.
Has a perfect double sunk white porcelain dial
with black Arabic numbers and matching blue
spade style hands. Gold filled open face
Dueber case with leaf and floral engraving on
the back cover with blank shield. Working at
time of cataloguing

207

Rockford size 0, 15 jewel, grade 160. Serial #
639585, dates to 1904. With three finger
nickel plate stem wind and set engraved
checkerboard movement signed Rockford
Watch Co. White porcelain dial with black
Roman numerals and matching blued spade
style hands. Gold filled SBW case that is
marked to wear permanently with leaf and
floral engraving. Working at time of
cataloguing

180

Selection of Indian beadwork including
necklaces, satchels, hair clip etc.

182

Antique style mahogany Davenport with flip
lid, fitted interior and drawers on both sides
of base

183

Elegant antique caned wicker rocking chair

184

Selection of vintage sterling flatware including
Birks coffee and teaspoons, pickle fork, small
tongs, small caviar spoons etc.

186

Mahogany server with single drawer and two
doors made by Gibbard

190

Large semi contemporary Oriental floor vase
with hand painted scenes 73" in height

191

Pair of antique Japanese soft paste hand
painted baluster vases with beautiful painted
pictorial winter village scene and birds and
foliage on opposite side 11" in height

192

Selection of books including Rolling Stones
Images, Gone with the Wind, Treasures of the
Old West etc.

193

Two Royal Worcester figurines including Cairo
Water Carrier female and male figures Rd. No.
84463 and 84464, approximately 9" in height

194

Set of four mid century modern teak framed
dining chairs with upholstered seats

195

Two volume boxed set The Compact Edition
of the Oxford English Dictionary from Oxford
University Press 1971

196

Framed limited edition print titled "Majestic
Flight" pencil signed by artist Fred Buchwitz,
120/500

197

Selection of South-western style decor
blankets, throw rug, pillows etc.

208

2006 United States Mint "Buffalo gold
bullion" $50, .9999 fine gold bullion coin in
presentation case

228

Selection of Indigenous leather goods
including eight pair of moccasins, some with
beadwork etc.

209

Canadian 1913, $5 gold coin with George V
and obverse coat of arms

229

210

Antique walnut center pedestal occasional
table with simulated wooden rivet design

1950's cast bird table lamp with shade,
leaded glass ceiling fixture and silver-plate
challis

230

Regency style mahogany double pedestal
drop leaf dining table with two fully skirted
insert leaves with six shield back upholstered
seat dining chairs

232

Five pieces of Royal Worcester Evesham
including four soufflé dishes and a lidded
vegetable dish

233

Nine place setting of Royal Worcester
Evesham including dinner plates, luncheon
plates, bread plate and cups and saucers plus
eight cereal bowls

234

Antique two section barristers' stacking book
case with base and top

236

Chevrolet Silverado 2007, Z-71 4 X4 1500
truck with extended cab, leather heated seats
with memory control, air conditioning, cruise
control, premium Bose sound system, trailer
towing, spray in box liner, chrome box rails,
running board, 5.3 ltr. V8 engine, automatic
transmission, 161,069 kms., Serial No.
1GCEK19JX7Z62292

237

1969 two door Ford LTD, with over 90%
restoration completed including rebuilt 390
motor, 36 transmission, large selection of
parts to complete, glass, hub caps, chrome,
trim and more, does not currently have
exhaust system, must be viewed in person to
appreciate, runs great! Serial # C9AF-17504B

211

Large selection of Canadian nickels and a few
foreign coins including Italian

212

Nineteen Canadian silver half dollars including
1912, 1916, two 1918, 1938, 1941, 1946,
1949, two each of 1950 and 1952, 1953,
1956, 1957 ,1958 and 1960

213

Eight 1966 Canadian silver dollars

214

Three pieces mahogany set of French
provincial nesting tables made by Baetz

215

Sterling silver dish with beaded edge
decoration made by Tiffany & Co. 4 1/2" in
diameter and a sterling silver footed dish with
British hallmarks

216

Carpet runner made from bigger rug 27" X
87"

217

Carpet runner made from bigger rug 27" X
90"

218

Antique style modern solid cherry server with
two doors and two drawers including cutlery
drawer, standing on tall cabriole supports
made by Lexington

219

Selection of crystal and china collectibles
including four Royal Worcester egg coddlers,
Royal Winton leaf dish, Carltonware bud vase,
crystal decanter, four sherry glasses,
Copenhagen vase etc.

222

1980 Year of the monkey $1000 Hong Kong
dollar .22ct gold coin

238

Antique style four tier open book/display
shelf with two drawers in base, 77" in height

223

Canadian 1912, $10 gold coin with George V
and obverse Canadian coat of arms

239

226

Semi contemporary dem ilune chest with
simulated inlay, four center drawers flanked
by two doors with faux drawer fronts

John Deere S420 hydrostatic drive riding
mower with 18.5 hsp engine, 42" deck and 31
total hours

240

John Deere pull behind sweeper STS-42JD

241

Framed original acrylic on board abstract
landscape painting by Edmonton artist R.L.
(Ron) Myren, 15 1/2" X 23 1/2"

242

Set of six matching Victorian balloon back
dining chairs with carved flower basket

227

Selection of horse motif collectibles and decor
items including horse head motif bar ends,
glass panel hunt scene, horses brass, horse
bookend etc.

designed back and needlepoint upholstered
seats

259

British 1888 gold full sovereign coin with
Jubilee head and obverse George & The
Dragon

260

British 1892 gold 1/2 sovereign coin with
Jubilee head and obverse shield

261

Victorian rosewood adjustable draft screen
with needlepoint panel

Royal Doulton "Tapestry" fine china
dinnerware including settings for six of dinner
plates, side plates, bread and butter plates,
teacups and saucers, fruit nappies, ramekins,
plus one small and one larger lidded casserole
dishes, oval shaped platter, two sauce boats,
one with drip tray, small square dish and
open sugar bowl

262

Selection of vintage brooches, all made of
natural materials including scrimshaw bone,
shell, mother of pearl, jade etc.

263

White alabaster table lamp with shade, a
boxed Spode "The Linisifarne Plate"
collectible plate and a woven silk wall hanging
rug 35" X 22" on brass style rod

246

Pair of his and hers Victorian button tufted
parlour chairs

264

Large oxblood upholstered wing chair and
matching ottoman

247

Framed limited edition print of a Swan and
cygnets pencil signed by artist Maurade
Baynton, 571/2500

265

Gilt framed bevelled wall mirror, overall
dimensions 29" X 41"

266

Framed original watercolour painting of a
harbour scene signed by artist Alan R. Cook,
14" X 20"

267

Cast bronze on marble base statue of Russell's
Peace pipe, 9" in length

268

Vintage English made Harper meat grinder
and a Wedgwood jelly mould

269

Danish made teak sewing cabinet with pull
down work surface with fold over legs and
storage shelves made by Domino Mobler,
Denmark

270

Antique quarter cut oak Mission style
reclining Morris chair with book storage
inside lower arm and both arms open to
exposed storage areas

Two tray lots of collectibles including painted
horns, birch bark canoe, terra cotta pots,
small totem, painted geode etc.

271

Selection of vintage Intellivision game
cartridges including NFL Football, NHL
Hockey, Armour battle, Poker, Blackjack,
Night Stalker etc. plus a selection of vintage
comic books, mostly Disney

Selection of gold and pearl jewellery including
10kt yellow gold leaf design brooch set with
genuine pearl and matching 10kt gold and
pearl earrings plus two pairs of pearl and gold
stud earrings including 10kt and 14kt

272

Framed original watercolour titled on verso "
Johnson Canal" signed by artist (Alfredo)
Guzman Schwartz, 14" X 21"

MId century modern tile top coffee table with
matching end table

273

Antique mahogany drop leaf occasional table
with two drawers and turned reeded supports
and stretchers

243

244

248

250

252

254

256

258

Framed original pen and ink on paper picture
labelled on verso "Bunkhouse scene winter
1914-1915 Scotty Gow's Ranch, Maple Creek,
Sask. and signed by artist R.D. Symoms (?) 6
1/2" X 8"

Selection of vintage collectibles including
collapsible telescope, cast three branch
ceiling fixture and a two Imperial Bushell
balance scale made by Fairbanks
Two pieces of oak mid 20th century parlour
furniture including small Mission style four
tier bookshelf and a side table with book
storage
Near mint condition Gibson Les Paul, six string
electric guitar, Made in the USA serial No.
180043803, includes Gibson brand fitted hard
case, original documentation and accessories

274

English made semi- porcelain lidded tureen
and under plate plus a silver-plate lidded
meal tray and a large brass balance scale

293

Antique mahogany parlour table with carved
support and skirt, crossed stretchers with
finial, fitted with marble top

275

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Peregrine Falcon" pencil signed by artist
Robert Bateman, 603/950 plus "Big Pines of
Temagami" pencils signed by artist Robert
Bateman 942/2500

294

276

Tray lot of costume jewellery including three
pairs of signed Sherman earrings, sterling
silver artisan signed Haida brooches, sterling
necklaces, diamante brooches and earrings,
ladies wrist watches etc.

Paragon "Princess Margaret Rose" china tea
set including six teacups and saucer, six
sandwich plates, open sugar and cream jug
plus a new vintage Irish linen damask
tablecloth 70" X 123" with matching linen
napkins plus two sterling silver pickle forks
and a sterling teaspoon

295

David Carradine leather shirt (?), fur hat and
two pairs of leather footwear

297

Button tufted Victorian parlour chair

277

White on white upholstered loveseat made
by Barrymore

298

Mahogany framed upholstered Victorian foot
stool with scroll feet

278

Round white diamond gemstone,
approximately .48cts

300

Wool carpet runner with center medallion
and overall floral pattern 32" X 72"

279

Trillion cut loose white diamond gemstone

301

280

Pink padparadscha sapphire gemstone,
approximately 3.15 cts

Antique style modern six tier, adjustable shelf
open book shelf, 77" in height

302

281

Antique quarter cut oak 50" round dining
table with split pedestal base, extends large
enough to exceed the included four leaves
and comes with six matching dining chairs
including one carver

282

Antique quarter cut oak sideboard with three
drawer, two doors, mirrored backboard and
original key

283

Selection of hardcover books including The
Collected Tales of A.E. Coppard, The Politics
of Aristotle etc.

Elgin size 12, 17 jewel pocket watch. Grade
479, model 4. Serial # 29588791 dates to
1927. 3.4 nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. U.S.A
hand singled sunk fancy silver dial with
shadow box Arabic numbers and matching
bold blued arrowhead style hands. Comes in a
unique shaped 14kt white gold Wadsworth
case with matching 13" watch chain. Working
at time of cataloguing

303

285

Antique turned wooden floor lamp and a two
panel oak framed and fabric room
divider/privacy screen

286

Frederic Remington cast bronze "The
Cheyenne" on marble base 24" in height

287

Antique Iranian Shiraz area carpet with large
center medallion, highlights of reds, greens
and blue, 39" X 56"

Hampden size 12, 15 jewel pocket watch.
Model 3, grade General Stark. Serial #
1363938 dates to 1899. Nickel split plate stem
wind and pin set movement with perfect
single sunk white porcelain dial and black
Arabic numbers and blued matching spade
style hands. Comes in an open Dueber Special
gold filled case with ornate leaf and floral
engraving and blank shield on back cover.
Working at time of cataloguing

304

Keystone "J" Boss gold filled hunter case serial
# 6708045 dates tgis case to 1885, with floral
and leaf engraving and blank shield on the
front cover

305

Chippendale style mahogany writing desk
with ball and claw feet

289

Vintage flip top storage chest and a semi
contemporary floor standing world globe

292

Framed limited edition print "Forager's
Reward" pencil signed print and ink signed
glass by artist Carl Brenders, 499/1250

306

Selection of collector coins including several
Canadian large pennies etc.

337

Antique Canadiana quarter oak single door
commode

307

Selection of collector coins including several
Canadian large pennies etc.

341

Vintage five tier étagère with bobbin turned
supports

308

Selection of collector coins including several
Canadian large pennies etc.

343

309

Antique mahogany music cabinet with four
tilting drawers and cupboard storage area

Ladies 14kt yellow gold 18" neck chain and an
8kt yellow gold pendant marked 333 set with
pearl

345

Tray lot of collectibles including Vargas Zippo
lighter in presentation case, miniature Buck
brand folding knife, two cased pen and pencil
sets including one Royal Bank and one Zippo
etc.

Two piece mid century modern teak wall unit
with multiple adjustable shelves and two
sliding doors, made in Denmark by Hundevad

349

Small four tier open book shelf

351

Two sterling silver cups, both with British
sterling hallmarks

312

Framed print titled on verso "Green Valley"
by artist John Hare

352

313

Quality retro floor standing reading lamp

Framed original oil on canvas painting "Go
Ahead and Throw It" signed by artist Peter
Shostak, 16" X 20"

315

Two vintage framed hand coloured
photographs "Horseshoe Canyon,
Drumheller" one marked "coloured by A. F.
Townshend 1947", shadow box framed
needlepoint

353

Matched grain English walnut, art deco two
door wardrobe with original pulls

354

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
sterling and turquoise bracelet and two pairs
of earrings including gemstone set

317

Solid mahogany component cabinet with
single retractable door fitted with one pull
out turn table shelf, adjustable shelves and
media storage made by Gibbard

355

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Sharing The Evening" 469/29500 and
"Almost Home" 1600/29500 both pencil
signed by artist Terry Redlin

318

Large selection of natural polished rocks,
geodes, petrified wood etc.

356

319

Six bags filled with petrified woods, polished
rocks, quartz stones etc.

Framed limited edition print titled "Out of the
mist" pencil signed by artist Michael Pape,
447/2008

357

321

Antique oak two drawer, two door bedroom
chest with brass tear drop pulls

Pair of modern matching vanity stools with
cabriole supports

358

325

Victorian mahogany dresser top vanity mirror

326

Framed oil on canvas landscape painting
signed by artist J.R. Raamsdonk, 20" X 27"

Selection of foreign bills including US two
dollar, assorted New Zealand, Venezuelan,
Asian etc.

359

Nine Canadian 1974 two dollar bills, all in
non-circulated condition, eight with Lawson
Bouey verties and one with J.W. Crow and
Bouey

360

Five circulated 1967 one dollar bills, all signed
Beattie and Raminksy, three with serial no.
and two with commemorative 1867-1967
dates

361

Antique three drawer mahogany bedroom
chest with top faux drawer, drop front pull-

310

329

Antique quarter cut oak four drawer dresser
with bevelled mirror and carved paw feet

333

Canadiana oak washstand with two drawers,
two doors and towel bar

334

Selection of jewellery including Disney
Couture 10kt gold Cinderella and Disney
Princess charms, 14kt gold and diamond
earrings and a lemon quartz and sterling silver
ring

out writing surface and fitted interior,
appears to be original finish and pulls

presentation case with original box and
shipper

362

100% Iranian Balouch area carpet with
multiple medallions in deep tones with light
highlights, 43" X 80"

385

Two Victorian style tapestry upholstered
chairs and semi contemporary single pedestal
and marble topped wine table

363

Two framed artworks including limited
edition print titled "Cantata" pencil signed by
artist F. Gravel '82, 14/25 and a vintage bird
motif Japanese woodblock print on silk titled
"Bamboo and Sparrow" by Nisaburo

386

Two framed prints including limited edition
print "The Jack Pine" by Tom Thomson
13/395 and "End of Season-Grizzly" by Robert
Bateman

387

364

Selection of collectible jewellery including
Disney Couture, Juicy Couture, Swarovski
crystal, sterling silver, genuine gemstone etc.

Selection of vintage watches including pocket
and wrist watches, empty watch cases etc.

388

Large modern country pine style open
shelving unit, 83" in height

Selection vintage and antique gold filled
watch chains including three with locket
pendants plus a vintage cigarette lighter

389

Selection of vintage metal Meccano building
sets including No. 5 and No. 10 with building
manuals

Modern Queen sized pine sleigh with inset
cast decoration with headboard, foot board
and rails

391

rocking chair and occasional chair

392

Box of vintage LP's including Three Dog Night,
Suzie Quatro, Paper Lace, BTO, Today's Super
Greats, Loverboy etc.

393

Antique quarter oak open arm parlour chair
with original John Kay Company, Toronto
label

394

International sterling silver flatware "Joan of
Arc" including settings for twelve of dinner
knives, dinner forks, luncheon knives,
luncheon forks, dessert/salad forks,
tablespoons, teaspoons, spreaders, plus three
large serving spoons, one serving fork, shell
shaped sauce ladle, cake slice etc.

395

Carved German black forest two tier plate
rack with rails

396

Two vintage framed prints including portrait
of a child and a wood framed "Duchess of
Devonshire" print

397

Ricoh commercial grade colour laser printer
Afficio MPC305 SPF with seven new in
package toners, second drawer, instruction
books etc. note not testing but came from
meticulous home office where it was in use
until being sent to auction

398

Eight Canadian silver dollars including two
1939, two 1953, 1954, 1965 and two 1966

365
366

367

Selection of petrified wood, petrified horn,
horn on mount etc.

368

Selection of primitive tooling including axe
head, petrified wood etc.

369

Canadian made semi contemporary center
pedestal round oak dining table with two
skirted insert leaves and four arrow back
dining chairs

373

Solid mahogany French provincial coffee table
made by Baetz

377

Victorian style full sized sofa and parlour chair
with Regency striped upholstery and carved
show wood

381

Country style pine two piece corner cabinet
with drawer and doors in base and single
glazed door in top made in Canada by House
of Brougham

383

384

Royal Canadian mint 2002, $100 coin "Raising
a harvest of black gold 55th anniversary of
discovering oil in Leduc, Alberta" made of
58.3% fine gold and 41.7% fine silver. In
presentation case with original box and
shipper
Royal Canadian mint 2002, $100 coin "Raising
a harvest of black gold 55th anniversary of
discovering oil in Leduc, Alberta" made of
58.3% fine gold and 41.7% fine silver. In

399

Five Canadian decimal coin sets including
1949, 1958, 1961 and factory sealed 1963 and
1964

400

Set of seven one troy ounce .999 + pure silver
round tokens marked Canadian Silver
Marketing Company Ltd. 1974

401

Modern single pedestal computer desk with
storage hutch

402

Selection of eighteen Canadian $1 bills
including six non-circulated

403

Forty six non-circulated 1973 one dollars bills
including some in short consecutive runs,
signature Lawson and Bouey and Crown and
Bouey

404

Four circulated Canadian $5 bills including
two 1954 and two 1972

405

Solid mahogany sideboard with three drawers
and two doors, made by Gibbard

406

Framed acrylic on massonite painting titled
on verso "Ready or Not-Granville Island,
Vancouver B.C" signed by artist Michael
Tickner. 16" X 20"

407

Contemporary area carpet in taupe, sage and
burgundy, 80" X 108"

409

perfect single sunk white porcelain dial and
black Roman numerals with blued spade style
hands. Comes in gold filled warranted 20 year
case signed "New York" with ornate engraving
and blank shield. Working at time of
cataloguing
416

Illinois size 16 pocket watch, 17 jewel model
9, grade 304. Serial # 2233931 dates this
watch to 1910, 3/4 nickel bridge plate stem
wind and set movement signed Illinois Watch
Co. Springfield with perfect double sunk white
porcelain dial with black Arabic numbers and
matching blued spade style ahnds. This watch
comes in an open face gold filled case signed
Dueber 20 year with leaf and floral engraving
and black shield on back cover. Working at
time of cataloguing

417

Vilas bedroom furniture including three
drawer mirrored dresser, single drawer night
table and single size headboard and foot
board

Hampden size 18, 11 jewel pocket watch.
Serial # 332598 dates this pocket watch to
1884 with gild split full plate stem wind and
lever set movement signed Hampden Watch
Co. Springfield, Mass. Clean single sunk white
porcelain dial with black Roman numerals and
matching blued spade style hands. Open
faced gold filled case with the lion emblem
and marked warranted with ornate engraving.
Working at time of cataloguing

418

Framed limited edition print titled "Forgotten
Garden" pencil signed by artist Henry Pilsson,
87/350

410

Royal Doulton retriever with pheasant on
porcelain base HN2529, 12" in length

419

411

Royal Doulton sitting retriever with pheasant
HN1028

Antique soft paste porcelain Oriental double
handled lidded urn with applied elephant
handles and Foo dog finial, hand gilded and
hand painted floral scene, 13" in height

412

Royal Doulton Pointer on porcelain base
HN2622, 12" in length

420

413

Two pieces of mid 20th century parlour
furniture including an interesting open book
shelf and a tudor style side table

Two matching antique Japanese chargers
depicting multiple hand painted plates, note
one with repair, 14 1/2" diameter

421

Large selection of Webb and Corbett crystal
stemware including eight each of red wine,
small claret, sherry, aperitif and champagne

Country style pine chest on chest Welsh
dresser made in Canada by House of
Brougham

422

Pair of antique carved figures including a
female geisha figure and a carved ivory crab
merchant- note missing basket 7" in height

424

Small quality as new throw rug with
geometric tile pattern in shades of taupe and
blues etc. 35" X 62"

414

415

Elgin size 18, 7 jewel pocket watch, grade 96,
model 4. Serial # 5325030 dates to 1894. Full
gild plate stem wind and lever set sidewinder
movement signed Elgin Nat'l. Watch Co. with

425

Mid century modern teak desk made by
Bernhard Pedersen & Son, Denmark with
three drawers in base, pull out drop front
support, fitted interior with cubby holes and
drawers

444

Antique mahogany framed arm parlour chair
with upholstered seat and back on castors

445

Singer electric sewing machine in cabinet with
stool with portable hard case, accordion style
notions cabinet etc.

426

Six piece of Herend Hvngary hand painted
porcelain figurines

446

427

Selection of French signed Lalique glass
figures including trio of ducks plus a scarab
and two beetles

Pair of limited edition screen prints including
"Raisin" 120/150 and "Table Noire" 61/150
both signed by artist Kozo Inoue

447

Three mint sealed collector pieces including
14kt John F. Kennedy miniature memorial half
dollar, Royal Canadian mint 2019 .999 pure
gold miniature 25 cent gold coin to
commemorate the 40th anniversary of the
GML and a 150th anniversary of the first
postage stamp three piece collector set
including a sterling silver coin plated in 24kt
gold,

448

Four American silver dollars including 1883,
two 1921 and a 1982

449

Selection of Canadian collector coins in
factory mint cases including 1981 double
dollar decimal set, "The Majestic Moose" five
dollar sterling and double postage stamp set,
a 2006 sterling silver and 24kt gold plated
three dollar coin "The Beaver"

450

Selection of mint cased Canadian collector
coins including 1874-1974 Winnipeg decimal
set, 1998 RCMP sterling silver dollar, 1980
grizzly bear dollar, 2004 sterling silver
Olympic loonie and a 1972-1997
Canada/USSR hockey series dollar

453

Antique bridge lamp with cast iron ship motif
top

454

Four Hummel figurines including girl with
chickens in basket, Peter the goat herd, boy
with goose and Just resting

457

Antique quarter cut oak two tier parlour table
with reeded supports and splayed feet

458

Edison brand internal horn, cylinder
gramophone and a large selection of
approximately 90 wax cylinders, working at
time of cataloguing

461

Large antique quarter cut oak occasional table
with under shelf

429

Three tier cast butler

431

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
bracelet, hammered earrings, cherry amber
and sterling ring etc.

432

Bronze flower and fairy figure 24" in height

433

Antique mirrored dresser with lions head
motif pulls

434

Framed original oil on board painting titled on
verso "Stooks on my farm" signed by artist J.
Cuendet, 12" X 16"

435

A 66" strand of individually knotted large
natural pearls

436

Framed limited edition print titled
"Descending Shadows-Timber Wolves" pencil
signed by artist Robert Bateman, 6506/8659

437

Pair of mid 20th century bedside table

438

Vintage wool primitive carpet with animal on
a land crossing, 44" X 65"

439

1967 Canadian $20 gold coin and a boxed set
of 1967 Centennial coin set

440

2006 United States Mint "Buffalo gold
bullion" $50 .9999 fine gold bullion coin in
presentation case with original box

441

Solid cherry two drawer console/sofa table on
tall cabriole supports made by Gibbard

442

Framed limited edition print "Low Tide-Bald
Eagles" pencil signed by artist John Seerey
Lester, 186/1950

443

Shelf lot of Limoges china tableware including
ten tea cups, numerous saucers and side
plates, platter, serving bowl, teapot, cream,
lidded casserole dish, pitcher

462

Framed original pastel on sandpaper portrait
painting titled "Frank Raweyter, Blackfoot"
signed by artist V. Zach, 16" X 12"

481

Large modern oval bevelled wall mirror with
leather wrapped frame with nail head
decoration, overall dimensions 37" X 39"

463

Selection of vintage collectibles including
Oriental playing cards in wood case, a copper
balance scale, scrimshaw wine opened, a set
of cast brass latches, and a wine bottle tag
and a vintage German made papier-mâché
doll 6" in height

482

South-western style geometric patterned
throw rug 36" X 65"

483

Large selection of vintage postcards, photo
cards and a tin of assorted advertising pin
back buttons

484

Selection of English and Irish pottery including
Wade Pottery tea pot, cream, sugar and
water jug, Rye Pottery cups, plate, shakers,
condiment dish, cream jug etc.

464

Pair of sterling silver mint julep cups 5 1/4" in
height

465

Two pieces of modern country pine style
furniture including small writing desk and
three drawer console table made in Canada
by House of Brougham

485

Near new upholstered sectional made by LaZ-boy with two electric reclining seat sections
and one mechanical reclining seat

466

1843 American 2 1/2 dollar Liberty head gold
coin

486

467

Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond pinky
ring

468

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery
including two Bulova gold filled wrist watches,
crystal beaded necklaces, brooches, earrings
etc.

Three pieces of early unmarked Oriental
porcelain including a pair of gourd shaped
vessels with hand painted birds and flowers
and a dragon motif hand painted baluster
vase 10" in height

487

Two Beswick porcelain horses including a
brown mare 8 1/2" in height

488

Pair of mid 20th century hand painted crackle
glaze vases made in Japan, 9 1/2" in height

489

Victoria tapestry upholstered button tufted
parlour chair

490

Selection of vintage kitchen items including
heavy wooden rolling pin, wooden butter
mold, baking tins and a stoneware crock

491

Selection of Canadian $2 bills including
fourteen 1954 circulated bills, nine signed
Beattie Raminksy, two Bouey and Raminksy,
and three Lawson Bouey and thirteen 1974
non-circulated bills, all Lawson Bouey verities
and three non-circulated 1986 bills

469

Quality brass retro floor lamp

471

Framed limited edition print of horses and
birch trees pencil signed by artist Bev
Doolittle, 67657/69996

472

Five Waterford crystal "Colleen" aperitif
glasses

473

Four Waterford crystal "Colleen" sherbet
glasses and two matching champagne

474

Six Waterford crystal "Colleen" sherry glasses

475

Six Waterford crystal "Colleen" short tumblers

476

Five Waterford crystal "Colleen" cocktail
tumblers

477

Antique walnut occasional table with heavily
carved base

492

Six non-circulated 1971 ten dollar bills, all
with Lawson Bouey verities

479

Framed limited edition Japanese woodblock
print "Koito Botan" pencil signed by artist
Kimiko Kojima '1978, 10/20

493

Antique brass three branch ceiling fixture
with hand blow satin glass shades

494

Yellow sapphire gemstone, approximately
2.90 cts

495

Blue sapphire cushion cut gemstone,
approximately 4.45cts

480

Vintage framed Kimono stencil and a hand
painted acrylic on mat board painting of
flowers signed by artist Edi 19" X 20"

496

Framed wildlife print "Miles To Go" by artist
Carl Brenders

497

Pair of antique carved back parlour chairs

498

1912 American 2 1/2 dollar "Indian head"
gold coin

499

1903 American $5 Liberty head gold coin

500

Ladies 9ct yellow gold claddagh ring

501

Modern armless parlour chair with striped
upholstery

503

Italian made leather "doctor" style vanity case
with bottle storage made by Madame Angelo

505

Antique oak cased Seth Thomas "Regulator"
wall clock with original paper labelling

506

Framed limited edition print of abstract
horses with embossed accent pencil signed by
artist Hoi Lebadang, 132/250

509

Antique bevelled wall mirror with brass coat
hooks in quarter cut oak frame

512

513

Tray lot of vintage jewellery including gold
and ivory earrings, 14kt gold and lapis heart
shaped earrings, artist signed earrings, two
loose pearls and two sterling ring
Tray lot of vintage jewellery including gold
and enamel pin, a pair of gold and pearl
earrings, two pairs of gold earrings and an
Edwardian bracelet set with citrine style
gemstone

514

Three pairs of sterling silver shakers and a set
of four glass coasters with sterling collars

515

New Zealand $250 "Drafting of the
Constitution 1838-1988" Pitcairn Island .22ct
gold coin

516

Ladies 14kt yellow gold ring set with gold dos
pesos coin

517

Canadian 1948 Voyageur silver dollar

518

Three sterling silver rings including vintage
amber ring, citrine gemstone ring etc.

519

10kt yellow gold 20" neck chain

520

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including beaded necklaces, earrings, sterling
silver, signed Triad brooch and matching
earrings etc.

521

Antique Canadiana washstand with
serpentine drawer, towel bar and commode
cupboard

522

Two framed original oil on canvas paintings of
birch trees, both artist signed and both 8" X
10"

525

Two pieces of Victorian parlour furniture
including a delicate settee with carved show
wood and scroll supports and a Victorian
slipper chair, both in need of and worthy of
restoration

526

Antique cast iron double handled boiler
incised E Puch & Co., Wednesbury, 3 1/2 galls
fitted with handled copper lid also marked E
Puch & Co., Wednesbury

529

Antique oak reclining Morris chair with carved
paw feet and tapestry upholstery

532

Striped South West style throw rug 35" X 60"

533

Modern antique style four drawer oak filing
cabinet, can be used for legal or letter size

535

Two framed prints including limited edition
"Spirit of the Wolf' pencil signed by artist Paul
Calle, 426/950 and "Playful Pair" by Carl
Brenders

542

Antique German made Louis Schopper Leipig
paper scale circa 1905

544

Elgin size 18, 7 jewel pocket watch. Grade 97,
model 1. Serial # 1847966 dates to 1885. Gilt
split plate key wind and set movement signed
Elgin Nat'l. Watch Co., Elgin Ill. with white
porcelain dial and black Roman numeral and
matching blued spade style hands. Comes in a
triple hinged open face warranted coin silver
case signed AM WAtch Co. Waltham, Mass
with ornate engraving and black shield on
back cover with key. Working at time of
cataloguing

545

Waltham size 16, 17 jewel, grade "PS
Bartlett", model 1899. Serial # 16139295
dates this to 1896, 3/4 nickel plate sidewinder
movement signed PS Bartlett, Waltham Mass.
stem wind and set with perfect single sunk
white porcelain dial with black Roman
numerals and matching spade style hands.
Comes in Defiance silver case with engraving

of a Diesel locomotive on the back cover.
Working at time of cataloguing
547

Canadian made large Planters Peanuts jar
with lid, 13" in height

548

Antique cast table lamp fitted with cast and
slag glass shade 22" in height

549

Small Sentry model 1235 personal safe,
appears new

552

Set of five Waterford crystal tumblers and a
pair of Waterford shakers with silver-plate
tops and a Stewart crystal lidded biscuit
barrel

553

Mid 20th century statuary/fern stand

554

Pair of Victorian satin glass ruffled vases, 9" in
height

555

Selection of antique porcelain including
lidded server with pierced handles and fig and
leaf finial plus two matching Wedgwood flow
blue tea cups and saucers and an unmarked
hand painted Oriental motif cups and saucer

556

Selection of early Oriental porcelains
including Imari 7 1/2" ginger jar, lidded dish,
two small dishes

574

Selection of collectibles china including
Belleck pitcher, pin tray and trump motif
vase, selection of cats including two Royal
Doulton and a Beswick etc.

575

Two Royal Albert china mugs, plus a small
Minton egg cup and a Port Merion, a
Wedgwood Jasperware vase plus three
Goebel shakers

576

Silver sailing ship in glass presentation case,
overall dimensions 7 1/2" X 7"

578

Two off cut Canadian bills including 1954
Canadian one dollar bill signed Bouey and
Raminsky, note this bills appears to be noncirculated bill, serial no. O/F 8453027 and
1973 one dollar bill signed Lawson and Bouey,
serial no. A/R 8732951

579

Two 1954 Canadian one dollar bills each
containing Lawson and Bouey signatures plus
a 1923 Dominion of Canadian 25 cent shin
plaster

580

Fifteen lightly circulated 1973 Canadian $1
bills

582

Exquisite antique Victorian hand cut and hand
gilded glass fluted flower vase with inset
green glass cameos 8" in height

557

Modern cedar lined blanket chest with
factory painted decoration made by Lane

583

558

Pair of bronze figural candlesticks with
mercury gilded decoration on marble bases 7
1/2" in height

Antique cobalt hand gilded and hand painted
lidded urn with hand painted floral cameo,
12" in height

584

561

Near new closed arm upholstered parlour
chair, originally purchased at McElherans
furniture

Pair of Royal Doulton RCMP busts
commemorating the centennial of the Royal
Canadian Mounted police, limited to 1500
pieces each, HN2547 and HN2555

565

Antique Mission style quarter cut oak full
length cheval mirror

586

Two antique lidded caskets including one
unmarked Imari and one Nippon

566

Two framed oilettes including "Reading Girl in
White" by Renoir and Ruben style painting

587

567

Two framed prints including shoreline and a
Moulin de la Galette by Renoir

569

Deco style English oak drop front bureau with
fitted interior and two doors and single
drawer in base

Two unmarked stoneware jugs including jug
with horned deity spout and a figural jug with
pewter hinged lid with finial and bas relief
mischievous monkeys, note slight damage to
handle plus a Royal Worcester tea cup, saucer
and plate

588

Quality crystal center bowl and eight Webb &
Corbett wine glasses

591

Ten Canadian silver dollars including 1937,
1953,1958, 1959, 1960 1962, 1963, 1964 ,
1965 and 1966

572

Framed limited edition print "Morning
Surprise" 7459/9500 pencil signed by artist
Terry Redlin

592

Selection of Canadian bank notes including
1937 Bank of Canada $1 and 1937 $20 bill
both with Towers and D. Gordon verities, a
1954 $20 bill signed Beattie and Raminsky,
1954 $5 bill signed Bouey and Raminksy, six
consecutive 1973 $1 bills and three 1967
Commemorative $1 bills plus two foreign bills

593

Fifteen American silver half dollars ranging
from 1941 to 1964

600

Seth Thomas size 18, 7 jewel pocket watch.
Serial # 50316, grade Centry model 4, dates to
1896, 3.4 nickel plate stem wind and lever set
movement signed Century, USA. Single sunk
white porcelain dial with black Roman
numerals and matching blue spade style
hands. Comes in an open face gold filled
A.W.C. Co, Empress case with bird in flight
scene on back cover

601

Hampden size 18, 17 jewel pocket watch.
Grade Special (Adjusted). Serial # 933698
dates to 1895, full split nickel plate
sidewinder stem wind and lever set
movement signed Hampden Watch Co.
Canton, Ohio. has a perfect fancy single sunk
dial with pink face and gold accents with black
Arabic number and matching blued moon
style hands. Comes in gold filled Sceptre
hunter case with leaf and floral engraving and
cottage scene on the back cover with blank
shield on front cover. Working at time of
cataloguing

602

Framed limited edition print titled "On Crystal
Pond" pencil signed by artist Henry Pilsson,
213/395

603

Collection of five gold filled pocket watch
chains, various lengths

End Day 1

Monday June 3rd- Online Timed Auction
Items start closing at 6pm

1020 Antique quarter cut oak serpentine three
drawer washstand, sans harp

1001 Teak veneer open shelving unit

1021 Two matching colourless press glass punch
bowls with a large selection of cups including
some extras from a different pattern

1002 Pair of quality vintage brass table lamps
1003 Three piece dark colour leather or leather like
parlour suite including sofa, loveseat and
ottoman
1004 Framed limited edition print "Frozen In Time'
pencil signed by artist Gordon Drysdale,
378/850

1022 Antique side table with scroll feet, partially
stripped
1023 Antique stoneware potty and pitcher and a
Hanley semi porcelain platter
1024 Antique quarter cut oak, gate leg occasional
table

1005 Mid century modern four door, four drawer
credenza

1025 Two tier round occasional table, partially
stripped

1006 Framed hand enhanced print of a
Mediterranean landscape, no artist signature
seen

1026 Mid 20th century needlepoint upholstered
footstool

1007 Framed artist signed limited edition print
titled "Shaker in the Weeds' pencil signed by
artist Dale Klee 343/750

1027 Mid 20th century upholstered bed
end/fireplace bench

1008 Framed Dale Klee print of antique cars

1028 Framed limited edition print "Cardinal and
Wild Apples" pencil signed by Robert
Bateman 10682/12183

1009 Framed limited edition print "Snowy
Excursion-Red Squirrel" pencil signed by artist
John Seerey Lester, 765/950

1029 Framed limited edition print "Entering the
water- Common gulls" pencil signed by artist
Robert Bateman 450/950

1010 Framed official road map of the province of
Alberta circa 1955

1030 Two antique framed art engravings "William
Pens Treaty with the Indians, when he
founded the province of Pennsylvania 1681"
and etc. both in need of new glass

1011 Framed 2005 Year of the Rooster uncut sheet
of stamps
1012 Framed decor still-life by artist Yves Blanc
1013 Framed decor still-life by artist Yves Blanc

1031 Canadiana pine two drawer child's size desk
1032 Pair of Staffordshire dog 13" in height

1014 Two tier Canadiana oak occasional table

1033 Semi contemporary oak spindle back arm
chair

1015 Antique figural brass oil banquet lamp
converted to electric

1034 Antique Mission style single drawer oak desk
with book storage one end, needs some tlc

1016 Hand signed Sydney Crosby team Canada
promo photograph
1017 Hand signed Mike Weir Masters Champion
2003 promo photo framed with golf ball in
simulated green

1035 Wooden canteen with Birks Regency plate
flatware including eight each of dinner knives,
dinner forks, luncheon forks, tablespoons,
teaspoons, coffee spoons ,plus serving spoon
and spreader

1018 Three drawer, one door Canadian washstand
sans harp

1036 Small three branch brass candlestick and a tall
three branch candle motif electric lamp

1019 Three piece Minton toilet set including wash
bowl and pitcher plus a toothbrush mug

1037 Modern four tier free standing display shelf

1038 Two commodes including Burslem ironstone
with lid, small Longpark Torquay teapot and a
glazed pottery jug

1058 Framed limited edition print of a snowshoe
hare pencil signed by artist M. L' ihaz (?)
456/650

1039 Three jugs including Majolica style Arthur
Wood jug, figural salt glazed jug etc.

1059 Framed original watercolour titled "Winter
Games" signed by artist Irene McCaugherty
1989, 6" x 10 1/2"

1040 Tudor style English oak drawer leaf dining
table and four chairs
1041 Selection of Royal Crown Derby "Ashby"
including seven dinner plates, eight side
plates, seven bread plates, eight fruit nappies,
an oval platter, an oval serving bowl, gravy
and drip tray
1042 Semi contemporary wrought iron console
table with book storage
1043 Small Sony CD and cassette Micro Hi fi
Component system, model CMT NEZ 30
1044 Semi contemporary German made long case
clock with triple weight movement, not
working at time of cataloguing
1045 Semi contemporary console table with three
basket pull out drawers
1046 Victorian mahogany dresser top vanity mirror
1047 Transfer ware ship motif English made double
handled jardinière
1048 Two vintage stuffed poodle toys, both with
jointed limbs and large one with moving head
1049 Four drawer plus flip top flatware cabinet
1050 Small Honeywell space heater and a Frigidaire
dehumidifier
1051 Pair of wooden snow shoes
1052 Framed bevelled wall mirror, overall
dimensions 38" X 32"
1053 Framed bevelled wall mirror, overall
dimensions 38" X 32"

1060 Framed antique original pen and ink drawing
"A Beauty Spot In the Heart of London Stable
Inn" signed by artist 9" x 6", a framed print of
a Dutch street scene and two antique
coloured etchings including "Castle of
Heidelberg On the Rhine" and "Lake Lucano,
Italy"
1061 Selection of Oriental wall art including four
paintings on silk and two bas relief painted
copper pictures
1062 Four framed prints including "The Quyon
Ferry Crossing Ottawa", "Where the Muskrat
River Meets Ottawa City Hall", "John Street
and St. Alphonse Church Near the Ottawa
River Hawkesbury" and "White Water Rafting
Near Beachburg On the Ottawa River" all by
artist Ben Babelowsky
1063 Selection of collections including a hardcover
volume of "The Life And Art of Charles
Schreybogel", a selection of framed pictures
including small flag dated July 1st 1955, a
Currier and Ives print "Bridge Over The Falls",
vintage framed etching of houses on a canal
signed by artist J. Pienet plus a print of a
monkey
1064 Five vintage glass paperweights including
three signed by artists
1065 Four glass paperweights including one signed
by artist
1065a Five vintage paperweights

1054 Framed bevelled wall mirror, overall
dimensions 38" X 32"

1065b Hand painted Oriental planter with bonsai
motif plus two hand painted Noritake dishes

1055 Pair of wooden snow shoes

1065c Hand painted Victorian cocoa pot and two
matching cups and saucers plus a hand
painted cup and saucer with portrait cameo
initialled F. CH

1056 Framed original abstract multi media picture,
no signature seen, 8" X 12"
1057 Two framed vintage etchings including
framed fishing boats of Whitby, and an
unframed Foundry/South Edmonton

1066 Four new in package place settings of Royal
Albert Old Country Roses including dinner

plate, side plate, bread and butter, tea cups
and saucers
1067 Selection of collectibles including two large
Royal Doulton character jugs "The Trapper
D6612" and "The Falconer D6533", three
small Royal Doulton jugs "Capt Henry Morgan
D6469", "Henry The VIII D6648" and "The
Lawyer D6504" plus two James Sadler King
Henry The VIII motif teapot
1068 Selection of collectibles including vintage
head vases, spooners, chalkware, glass plates
etc.
1069 Four framed prints including "Ocean" by Emily
Carr, vintage Vincent Van Gogh print "Peach
Tree In Bloom", "The South Downsway Map"
and a paper toile shadowbox framed cardinals
1070 Large selection of linens including table
clothes, napkins, place mats, embroidered
lace pieces, etc
1071 Vintage leather attaché case plus a vintage
ladies hat in hat box
1072 Gilt framed wall mirror
1073 Two tray lots of linens including tablecloths
with matching napkins
1074 Artist made vase with 22kt gold decoration
with inuksuk motif by artist Sheila Soenen 17"
in height
1075 Collection of Royal Albert china including
sandwich plate, square cake plate, six side
plates and five cups and saucers
1076 Selection of Royal Albert American Beauty
china including five dinner plates, four side
plates, five cups and saucers, teapot, open
sugar, sweet meat dish, foot cake plate,
covered casserole dish, divided serving dish,
etc
1077 Bronze double handled vase 8" in height ,
hand painted oriental blue and white bowl
and a hand painted Japanese made "Gold
Imari" bowl
1078 Selection of 12 china cups and saucers
including Aynsley, Royal Albert, etc
1079 Selection of vintage glass including Amberine
dresser set, hand painted green glass drinking
glasses and a wrought iron and glass trivet

1080 Selection of porcelain collectibles' including
Mason's fruit basket divided dish and
matching small casserole, hand painted dish
marked "Royal Vienna" and a Strathburg art
deco center bowl plus a peacock motif
Northwood glass plate 12" in diameter
1081 Selection of vintage collectibles including a
pair of leather ski boots, buck knife in sheath,
a Goss cup, circular slide rule and a straight
slide rule, limited edition duck, pair brass
candlesticks, 15" wooden African carving, etc
1082 Selection of crystal including some marked
Edinburgh
1083 Two crystal bowls, one pressed glass double
handled bowl and a blue ruffled bowl
1084 Selection of collectibles including Royal Albert
Moss Rose covered casserole dish, two Royal
Albert Berkley dinner plates, Aynsley Wild
Violet dish, six Sunburst Canada plates,
wooden salad bowl with servers and four
bowls, etc
1085 Antique brass ceiling fixture with three satin
glass shades plus a non-matching ceiling
fixture with slag glass panels
1086 Two pressed glass colourless Canadian oil
lamps with chimneys
1087 Two boxed Royal Doulton bunnykins
luncheon sets including plate, bowl and mug
1088 Three trays of glass including trifle bowl and
nappies, etched stemware etc.
1089 Twelve china cups and saucers including Royal
Albert plus a few side plates
1090 Twelve china cups and saucers including
Aynsley, Paragon, Coalport etc.
1091 French made 6.5 quart quality lidded pot
1092 Selection of collectibles including folding
Oriental fans, Beswick horse, Royal Doulton
porcelain floral, cased glass paper weight etc.
1093 Selection of kitchenware including Spanish
made Oroley coffee pot, Bowden coffee
press, two demis etc.
1094 Selection of kitchen items including lidded
tureen, ceramic pitcher, cutting board, Italian
wine cooler etc.

1095 Selection of collectibles including pottery
bowls, Mexican hand painted bottle, cocktail
stir straws etc.
1096 Selection of collectibles including balance
scale with weights, electric iron, hat box with
hat and metal picnic basket

1109 Vintage framed print of a town center clock
tower
1110 Vintage framed watercolour marked on verso
"Near Fort Francis 1890" signed by artist
Arthur Berner, 9" X 11"
1111 Two framed prints of Inuit scenes

1097 Selection of laboratory type items including
beakers, digital thermometer alarms, laser
pointer etc.

1112 Two framed acrylic on canvas paintings, of a
colourful African tourist art and a framed
original Mexican scene on fabric

1098 Selection of vintage tech. including Kodak
slide projector in leather case, Panasonic
portable stereo, Minolta Freedom camera
and Olympis AF-10 mini camera

1113 Framed original watercolour painting of an
oxen and cart vendor signed Afernandez '84,
10" X 14"

1099 Selection Aynsley china "Lady Hamilton"
tableware including two platters, two open
vegetable dishes, rectangular tray plus an
non-matching Aynsley gravy boat and tray
1100 Selection of Mikasa Sera-stone Leilani
tableware including charger, five dinner
plates, six cereal bowl, serving plates, five
side plates plus some non-matching coffee
cups
1101 Leather stuffed teddy bear in vest made by
Gnarley Bones
1102 Modern flip lid desk organizer, limited edition
male mallard by Gosset and a pewter faced,
gold accented small mantle clock
1103 Boxed but untested Omnitech 8.5" digital
photo frame and a Cannon SD880 IS digital
camera
1104 Selection of vinyl LPs including Andre Gagnon,
Paul Anka, Saturday Night Fever, Jesus Christ
Superstar soundtrack, Clockwork Orange, Neil
Diamond, Wings etc.
1105 Small framed block print "Fall, Whitemud
Creek, Edmonton" signed Weber 82" 176/200
1106 Framed watercolour painting of a seaside
village signed by artist Michael Croeseti (?),
10" X 15"
1107 Framed pastel portrait drawing signed by
artist S. Krause 74", 15" X 12"
1108 Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso "Spruce Shadows" signed by artist
Crane Thomas, 14" X 18"

1114 Framed still-life print
1115 Three framed original paintings by Henry
Letendre including "Eagle Shroud", "Embrace
of Love" and "The Feather", all approximately
16" X 14"
1116 Framed oil on board painting of a winter
snow covered meadow and lake scene signed
by artist B. Kneutsen '72, 16" X 20"
1117 Framed hand painted tile of Anne Hathaway's
Cottage signed by arist Betty, 8" X 12"
1118 Framed acrylic on canvas Paris street scene
painting signed Marty (?), 10" X 8"
1119 Framed original watercolour titled on verso "
Barn in Winter" signed by artist A. O.
McIntyre 12" X 16"
1120 Framed watercolour painting of a lake scene
signed by artist J. Fiala, 1965, 14" X 11"
1121 Two framed prints including an A.Y. Jackson
and a limited edition block print titled "Range
Gossip" Barleigh, 94/100
1122 Framed limited edition print of blue jays
signed by artist Maurade Baynton, 286/390
1123 Two framed original acrylic on paper of a
homestead in winter signed Donahue '75 and
an unsigned house 11" x 6 1/2"
1124 Framed limited edition black and white print
of a native scout with eagle pencil signed by
artist 168/500
1125 Two framed portrait paintings of native
children including one titled "Spotted Elk"
signed by artist 11" x 9" and an unsigned 20"
x 13"

1126 Framed pastel portrait of a native man signed
by artist Christoffersen 23 1/2" x 17 1/2"
1127 Framed pastel portrait of a native mother and
child signed by artist Christoffersen 23 1/2" x
17 1/2"
1128 Framed print titled "Timber Song" pencil
signed by artist Tenny Whitfield
1129 Two framed coloured pen and ink illustrations
including a nun and an art gallery scene
signed by artist E. Poirie '72 each 16" x 6"
1130 Framed acrylic on board painting of a sailing
ship on rough waters. No artist signature seen
16" x 21"

1146 Framed limited edition block print Snow
Flurries pencil signed by artist E.D Miller '82,
11/20
1147 Framed print of an 18th century rural scene
1148 Oak framed print "Sea Horses"
1149 Two gilt framed vintage prints
1150 Two Royal Doulton figurines including Monica
HN1467, Cissie HN1809 plus a Paragon Miss
Pamela
1151 Royal Doulton figurine the Balloon Seller
HN1315
1152 Royal Doulton figurine Charlotte HN2421

1131 Framed original watercolour still life of a floral
bowl signed by artist L Young 10 3/4" x 13
1/2"

1153 Royal Doulton figurine Melanie HN2271

1132 Two framed needle works including a child in
a parlour chair and a gentleman weighing
gold

1155 Two pieces of Irish Belleek including a green
mark three stem bud vase in trunk motif and
a blue mark vase

1133 Vintage framed European street scene pencil
signed by artist

1156 Four Hummel/Goebel figurines including
Barnyard Hero, Chick Girl, etc

1134 Framed canvas transfer print of Indians on
horseback

1157 Three Hummel/Goebel figurines including
Mothers Darling, Little Scholar, etc

1135 Framed vintage Cries of London etching
"Strawberries, Scarlet, Strawberries"

1158 Four Hummel/Goebel figurines including
Bashful, Visiting The Invalid, Boy w/
Toothache and The Artist

1136 Framed print "The Challenge-Bull Moose" by
Robert Bateman
1137 Framed print of a photograph of an ocean
sunset signed Leonard
1138 Vintage framed street scene
1139 Framed print of a naive birthday scene
1140 Vintage framed oil on canvas still-life signed
H. Nak, 20" X 24"
1141 Gilt framed print of a European mountain
scene
1142 Oak framed print of a mother and child
1143 Two framed prints including Besse Gutmann
"Awakening" and a framed print of A.
Marques dolls
1144 Gilt framed print of a gentleman reading to a
young girl
1145 Antique oval framed prints of Victoria and
Albert

1154 Royal Doulton Figurine Autumn Breezes
HN1934

1159 Three Hummel/Goebel figurines including
Confidentially, Close Harmony and On Secret
Path
1160 Selection of figurines including two
Hummel/Goebel figurines including Culprits
plus Royal Doulton Mr Apple D.BH.2, Walt
Disney Beswick Christopher Robin, etc
1161 Four Hummel/Goebel figurines including
Trumpet Boy, Gay Adventure, Out of Danger,
etc
1162 Four Beswick Collectors International
tankards sans boxes. Note one has small chip
on rim
1163 Four Beswick Collectors International
tankards in original boxes
1164 Four Beswick Collectors International
tankards in original boxes

1165 Large oak computer desk with non-matching
three drawer companion with file drawer
1166 Metal chest, missing one clasp
1167 Large antique five drawer bedroom chest,
appears to be original pulls
1168 Two matching grape motif colourless pressed
glass punch bowls with large selection of
matching cups
1169 Framed oil on canvas painting of a hunt scene
signed by artist P. Majon, 24" X 36"
1170 Full size upholstered sofa labelled Fine
Furniture by Clayton Marcus
1171 Vintage electric simulated log fire and
fireplace screen
1172 Vintage double sized headboard, footboard
and rails with turned spindle design
1173 Set of four modern slat back dining chairs
with upholstered seats
1174 Four drawer metal lateral filing cabinet
1175 Five drawer metal lateral filing cabinet
1176 Electric treadmill model CT7-1 made by
Horizon
1177 Ten early Canadian large pennies dated 18591901

1184 Two error struck American pennies
1185 Bank of Canada 1937 two dollar bill and a
1963 American two dollar bill
1186 Large selection of American pennies
1187 Large selection of Canadian dimes most
appear 1937-1967, selection of Canadian
quarters most appear silver, etc
1188 Twenty Canadian silver dollars ranging in
dates approximately 1958 to 1967 and one
1969
1189 Cased Franklin Mint collector coin set of 1973
First Official Coinage of the British Virgin
Islands
1190 Cased Franklin Mint collector coin set 1977
Coinage of Belize
1191 Cased Canadian collector coin minted in
sterling silver Canada Iceberg $20
1192 Small Tupperware container large selection of
foreign coins
1193 Three early Canadian 50 cent Newfound Land
coins including 1899, 1907, 1918 plus a 1945
Newfound Land 5 cent piece
1194 Seven Canadian silver dollars ranging 1953-66
and a 1922 American silver dollar

1178 Binder of approximately 80 Canadian dimes
1967, 1968, etc

1195 Two Royal Canadian Mint cased collector
coins including four piece The Arctic Fox set in
sterling silver and a 1988 Calgary $20 Goalie

1179 Large selection of Canadian and American
coins including pennies, nickels, dimes,
quarters

1196 Three ring binder with three sheets of
Canadian quarters ranging 1957-1967

1180 Two half dollar collector boards. One
containing 23 Canadian silver half dollars
ranging 1937-1964 and one containing 24
American half dollars ranging 1953-1971
1181 Selection of Canadian collector coins including
1934-1984 Toronto dollar, four 1871-1971
British Columbia dollars, 1875-1975 Calgary
dollar and a 1893-1993 Stanley Cup dollar
1182 Two collector coin binders including Canada
Ten Cents containing approximately 31 dimes
and a Canada Twenty Five Cents containing
34 pre-1968 and 36 post-1968 quarters
1183 1947 Blunt 7 Canadian silver dollar in graded
case ICG-AU53

1197 Three ring binder with 8 1/2 sheets of early
Canadian pennies
1198 Three ring binder containing ten sheets of
Canadian dimes many in the 40s and 50s
1199 Three ring binder containing American coins
including dimes, quarters, 50 cent pieces, etc
1200 Two wooden cased Canadian collector coin
and stamp combos including $2 The Proud
Polar Bear and $5 The Majestic Moose
1201 Large selection of Canadian nickels mostly in
the 1960s
1202 Selection of Canadian coins including two
1967 Canadian decimal sets and a 1953
Canadian silver dollar, etc

1203 Two wooden Canadian collector coin and
stamp combos including $1 The Ellusive Loon
and $8 The Great Grizzly
1204 Cased Canadian Mint collector sterling silver
coin set Canada's Best Friends 50 cent pieces
1205 Selection of vintage Canadian coins including
approximately fifteen large pennies, five small
dimes including 1906. 1917, etc and a 1920
dime
1206 Four American silver dollars including two
1896, 1900 and 1922
1207 Large selection of Canadian dimes many in
the early 1960s
1208 Large selection of Canadian quarters ranging
in dates late 50s to 1968
1209 Selection of assorted tokens, medallions
including a solid bronze 1821 Santa Fe Trail
Opened to Trade, 1965 Churchill, a sterling
with gold wash The Trinity With The Virgin
and St. Paul The Batiste, 1894 Yew, 1977
silver jubilee and a 2000 Sacagawea dollar
1210 Selection of Canadian coins including pennies,
dimes, quarters, nickels
1211 Selection of mint sealed Canadian coins
including 1964 decimal set, 1964 silver dollar
plus a circulated 1961 arrowhead silver dollar
1212 Eight Canadian silver dollars from 1953 to
1966
1213 Six assorted sterling silver tokens/ingots
including Thompson Sub Machine Gun, 1911
Marmon, Marilyn Monroe, troy ounce Indian
Head, etc
1214 Large selection of coin-like tokens including a
Wetaskiwin North AM dollar, 1978
Commonwealth Games, Klondike Souvenirs,
Regina Commemorative Dollar Home of the
RCMP, Jasper, Royal Wedding, etc
1215 Selection of American collector coins
including pennies, Sacagawea dollars, etc
1216 Selection of Canadian coins including a 1966
decimal set, four 1967 silver dollars, etc
1217 Twenty Canadian silver half dollars ranging
from 1942 to 1958

1218 Large selection of coin-like tokens including
1975 Calgary Grey Cup, Klondike Days, Leduc
#1, Edmonton Oilers, Great Canadian Oil
Sands plus three Canadian quarter collections
from 2000, etc
1219 Huge selection of Canadian collector coins
including decimal sets for the 80s, sealed
1969 dollars, assorted half dollars from the
70s plus roll of 1973 RCMP quarters, 1953-54
nickels, etc
1220 Three sterling silver 1976 Montreal Canadian
coins sans packaging including two $10s and a
$5 plus an unidentified 1972 star of David
sterling silver token
1221 Selection of American collector coins
including 1979 Susan B Anthony dollar,
pennies, quarters, etc
1222 Lidded plastic container with a large selection
of coins placed in plastic tubes including 1946
nickels, 1954 nickels, etc
1223 Twenty two Canadian large pennies appear to
all be post 1900
1224 Huge selection of Canadian pennies
1225 Large selection of Canadian collector coins
including pennies, nickels, dimes
1226 Large selection of Canadian dimes including
40s and 50s and Canadian quarters including
1930s through 60s
1227 Selection of Canadian collector dollars
including 1973 RCMP, 1975 Calgary
Stampede, 1976, 1978 Commonwealth
Games, 1979 Griffon, 1980 Polar Bear and a
1982 Skull
1228 Large selection of foreign coins
1229 1963 Canadian silver dollar and six Canadian
silver half dollars 1956 to 1965
1230 Large selection of Canadian coins and tokens
including 1970s dollars, 1977 Woodward's
The Indian Heritage Series in plastic case and
original packaging plus tokens for sporting
events, Stampede, Klondike Days, etc
1231 Selection of American collector coins
including "Americas First Citizens", "Two
Centuries of Indian Pennies", "Vanishing
Classics collection", "American Frontier Nickel

Set", a cased graded 1976 dollar MS66, etc
plus a sheet of Netherlands coins
1232 Selection of mostly American coins including
pill vial of early dimes, half full vial of Indian
Head nickels, assorted quarters, half dollar
and dollar coins, etc
1233 Selection of collector coins including two year
2000 Canadian quarters, 1977 double dollar
Canadian decimal set, two Royal Mint cased
50th Anniversary of D-Day silver proof 50
pence and two 1994 three coin silver proof
collections commemorating the 50th
anniversary of the allied invasion of Europe
although sadly each is missing the United
Kingdom 50 pence
1234 Large selection of mint sealed collector coin
sets including Remember Armistice, three fine
silver 1918 Caribou $3 coins, 2018 "Peace and
Joy" decimal set, 1994 Canadian decimal set,
1995 decimal set, 2001 American quarters,
1992 Canadian provincial quarters and a
dollar, a 1917 Canadian "My Canada, My
Inspiration" set, etc

1242 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1243 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1244 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1245 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1246 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1247 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1248 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1235 Large selection of mostly foreign coins
including America, England, Mexico, etc

1249 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1236 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1250 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1237 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1251 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1238 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1252 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1239 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1253 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1240 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1254 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1241 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1255 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1256 Tray lot fashion accessories including beaded
glasses cases, Anne Klein sunglasses, Christian

Dior glasses ( note with prescription) shoulder
bag etc.
1257 Vintage lady's hat with hat box

1278 Selection of vintage purses including beaded,
clutches etc.

1258 Pair of I.Magnin & Co. ladies dress shoe with
diamante buckle, size 8

1279 Large selection of vintage scarves including
designer, silk, chiffon, Yves St. Laurent,
Burberrys etc.

1259 Vintage Bags by Joseph, hand beaded purse
made in Belgium and Marche bead decorated
hat

1280 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1260 Pair of Salvatore Ferragamo as new cork slip
on shoes size 8.5 and a glass beaded purse

1281 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content

1261 Vintage sequined hat and a beaded Bags by
Joseph, hand beaded in France purse
1262 Vintage Adolfo Realites New York, Paris
woven and gold beaded hat
1263 Vintage Creations by Andre hat
1264 Pair of Salvatore Ferragamo as new gold
sandals with box, size 8
1265 Pair of black leather Salvatore Ferragamo size
8.5 shoes, light wear to underside, with box
1266 Pair of black leather Salvatore Ferragamo size
8, light wear to underside, with box
1267 Pair of Salvatore Ferragamo Italian leather tstrap high heel shoes, size 8, light wear with
box
1268 Pair of Salvatore Ferragamo Italian leather
sling back shoes, as new, size 8
1269 Pair of Salvatore Ferragamo Italian leather
shoes, as new, size 8 with box
1270 Pair of Salvatore Ferragamo Italian leather
pumps, as new with box, size 6
1271 Pair of brand new Nordstrom shoes, size 8
with genuine leather soles
1272 Pair of vintage fur mukluks
1273 Christine originals mink fur hat
1274 Selection of purses including clutches, woven,
leather etc.

1282 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1283 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1284 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1285 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1286 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1287 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1288 A selection of original acrylic on board
paintings by artist Crane Thomas, consigned
by the family, see photos for content
1289 Semi contemporary oak corner cabinet with
two glazed doors with adjustable shelf
1290 Selection of unframed and framed artwork
including assorted themes and artists, from
the Crane Thomas estate

1275 Mr. John Young Elegance hat

1291 Shop built wall mount display rack for plates
and cups

1276 Pair of Christian Dior Spanish made and lightly
used strappy sandals, needs reheeling

1292 Open filing system with pull out reading ledge

1277 Pair of black Salvatore Ferragamo Italian
leather pumps, size 8

1293 Little Giant Ladder System- type 1A
1294 Troy-Bilt Tuffy rear tyne rota tiller, model
12155 with 3.0 HP Tecumseh engine

1295 Noma Grand Prix 8.25 dual stage snow blower
and a Toro electric snow shovel
1296 Honda HRA 215 self drive rear bag lawn
mover
1297 John Deere brand pull behind model 110
utility cart
1298 John Deere LX178 garden tractor with 15 HP
OHV liquid cooled engine, seems to run fine,
needs front tires
1299 Terracotta coiled snake motif planter
1300 New in box Culumus No. 9 anti-fatigue
cushioning system

1316 Lightly used Dewalt DC 720, 3/8" cordless
driver with 2 batteries, charger and fitted
case
1317 Skil 5.5 amp, 110 volt electric drill in fitted
case
1318 Trickle charger, set of booster cables and a
cigarette lighter to cigarette lighter booster
1319 New in box table lamp and a stainless steel
automatic percolator
1320 New in box Presto Heat Dish Plus radiant
heater
1321 New in box Hamilton Beach Panini press

1301 New in box Black & Decker coffee maker,
model BMC 1410BC

1322 New in box Wagoner Power Painter Lock-NGo power painter

1302 New in box Noma Oscillating radiant heater

1323 Craftsman model 22437 110 volt 3/8" power
drill and electric soldering gun

1303 New in box Sharpe Navigator swivel deluxe
vacuum
1304 New in box Black & Decker 18 volt cordless
edge trimmer
1305 New in box Garrison 750/1500 watt 120 volt
convection heater
1306 Boxed Stanley stainless steel wet/dry vac,
possibly used once
1307 New in box Campbell Hausfield 8 gallon air
compressor/garage kit
1308 New in box Open Country Sportsman's
Kitchen 150 watt food slicer
1309 Stihl MS170 chainsaw in carrying/ storage
case
1310 New in box Mastercraft 4 1/2" 3.5 amp wet
tile saw
1311 Homelite 16" electric chain saw
1312 Mastercraft wrench and socket set in fitted
box, small metal tool box with assorted hand
tools and a Stanley saw
1313 Plastic tool box filled with assorted hand
tools, new in package items including wrench
set, wood drill bit, stud finder etc.
1314 Brand new garden hose, two tarp, garden pick
etc.
1315 Japanese made Siokkia surveyors transit
model C32, complete with fitted case

1324 DeWalt palm sander
1325 Scotts AcuGreen 1000 fertilizer spreader, new
garden hose, trailer towing tongue and two
Orbit brand water sprinkler controllers etc.
1326 Craftsman hand held belt sander and Sears 7"
circular saw
1327 Vintage power tools including drill, sander
and jigsaw
1328 New blue tarp, ceramic plant pot and a metal
ammo box with assorted hand tools
1329 Stereo components including Panasonic
DVD/CD player model, DVD-SF9, Pioneer
stereo receiver model SX-255R, and Pioneer
compact disc player model FD-F506
1330 Black & Decker 7 1/4" circular saw, Black &
Decker finishing sander in fitted case and a
new in box CHOPPERS hammer in landscaping
edge
1331 Selection of walking sticks, umbrellas etc.
1332 Counter top illuminated pneumatic
component bead blaster with stand
1333 Selection of bead blasting media including
Greengrit 20-3, unopened 18kt bag of sand
and 3 other containers
1334 Shop Vac brand 5 gallon shop vas with hose
and some attachment
1335 Two Ikea brand adjustable shelf displays

1336 Vintage maple doll's cradle, maple high chair,
push pram and ironing board

1358 Vintage Emilio Pucci sheer top with matching
panties

1337 New in box albeit weathered eFlame electric
stove

1359 Burberrys vintage wool coat liner

1338 Cage wrapped plastic water container with
valve

1361 Vintage Cherry Blossom Waikiki lined top

1339 46" wide snow blade, unknown fitment,
probably for quad
1340 Terra cotta style plastic rain barrel
1341 Small Woods brand deep chest freezer
1342 Small Kenmore Energy 7 chest style deep
freeze
1343 Hand tooled leather western saddle, left to
weather needs good cleaning
1344 Two hand tooled leather western saddles, left
to weather, needs good cleaning
1345 Large selection of unframed prints filling top
and bottom of display rack- note display rack
not included

1360 Mr. R... of course knee length quilted jacket
1362 Vintage J. Tiktiner for I.Magnin & Co. skirt and
top with matching belt, made in France
1363 Vintage Elsie Krassas Waikiki sleeveless full
length patio gown
1364 Vintage Leslie Pomer short sleeved patio
gown with faux button decoration
1365 Vintage cotton 3/4 length Boho dress in black
1366 Vintage cotton 3/4 length Boho dress in green
1367 Vintage Ultra Suede dress with belt and coordinating silky top
1368 Vintage Oscar De La Renta black mini dress
1369 Vintage Jane Andre California for Gumps
gabardine dress

1346 Cardboard box with large selection of
unframed prints

1370 Vintage Emilio Pucci cotton sleeveless mini
dress made exclusively for Sax Fifth Avenue

1347 Cardboard box with a large selection of
unframed prints

1371 Vintage Charl Studio cotton dress with belt

1348 Large box containing huge selection of rolled
up unframed prints

1373 Vintage Sax Fifth Avenue 100% silk romper

1349 Large plastic tote with a selection of
unframed assorted prints
1350 Vintage Ava Bergman for I.Magnin & Co.
cotton blend sundress with fish appliqué

1372 Vintage embroidered satin short sleeve dress
1374 Vintage embroidered Oriental silk fully lined
coat dress
1375 Vintage Creations of Harilela's hand beaded
angora and lambswool sweater
1376 Benetton angora and wool cardigan

1351 Vintage cotton Models Dress for I. Magnin &
Co. sundress with flower appliqué

1377 Vintage Vera Stewart by Original Zoltan
Rosenberg sweater

1352 Vintage I.Magnin & Co. nylon sundress with
belt

1378 Vintage 100% cashmere by Ballantyne of
Peebles, Scottish made cardigan

1353 Vintage Models Coat cotton sundress with
appliquéd tulip

1379 Vintage Selma Milano, Italian made mohair
blend sweater

1354 Vintage woven gold lame skirt with top slip

1380 Vintage Linda Underlovelies half slip plus a
Formaid full slip

1355 Vintage cashmere and wool sweater with
ribbon decoration
1356 Vintage lame top with applied pearl
decoration
1357 Vintage Leslie Fay sleeveless dress with belt

1381 Vintage halter style black dress with built in
corset
1382 Vintage Finala Montreal black dress suit
including knee length dress and military
styled jacket

1383 Vintage Arc of Hawaii colourful sleeveless
romper
1384 Vintage Elan made in Switzerland Jackie-O
style dress

1405 Vintage I.Magnin & Co. dress with uniform
style brass button including faux pocket and
cuffs with a gold coloured snake belt
1406 Vintage Holt Renfrew swing raincoat and belt

1385 Vintage striped short sleeve knee length dress
with belt

1407 Vintage crepe and chiffon long gown with belt

1386 Vintage heavy black knee length dress

1409 Vintage Robert W. Gates, Burlingame 1960's
dress with porpoise pattern

1387 Vintage English made wool top coat made by
All Reed Model with belt
1388 Vintage ultra suede I.Magnin & Co. dress with
belt
1389 Vintage wool "The Fishing 49ers, California
club jacket made by Jaeger in Britain

1408 Vintage colourful house dress

1410 1960's era colourful sleeveless day dress
labelled Andrade, Honolulu
1411 Vintage navy blue sleeveless dress labelled
Made in France for Holt Renfrew

1390 Vintage Schrader Sport, New York tab collar
striped dress with belt

1412 Vintage Tori Richard for I.Magnin & Co. full
length quilted halter dress and a green woven
beaded purse

1391 Vintage Mysa Firenz Italian made holter dress

1413 Vintage fully lined sleeveless cotton sundress

1392 Vintage 100% silk I.Magnin & Co. dress with
Jaegar chiffon scarf

1414 Vintage Adele Simpson full length dress with
fully crepe lined velvet skirt

1393 Vintage Holt Renfrew wool blend suit with
skirt and brass buttons

1415 Vintage Castleberry London, New York striped
dress with belt

1394 Vintage Albert Capraro for I. Magnin & Co.
cotton dress with belt

1416 Vintage late 60's handmade house dress

1395 Vintage Roberts Brothers San Francisco fur
shrug
1396 Vintage Mink fur shrug
1397 Vintage Bob Mackie short robe/cover up
1398 Vintage Roberts Brothers San Francisco fur
shawl
1399 Vintage 3/4 length mink coat labelled Canada
Majestic Mink Hertig Furs
1400 Vintage I.Magnin & Co. woven ribbon dress
and matching short jacket
1401 Vintage I. Magin & Co. woven ribbon dress
and belt

1417 Vintage cotton peignoir set made by Linda
Lingerie, Montreal
1418 Vintage 100% cashmere cardigan with fur
collar
1419 Vintage full length gown with handkerchief
sleeves made by David Brown, California
1420 Vintage Italian made Valentino full length
navy blue dress with military style buttons
1421 Vintage Italian made 100% silk Maria
Pavignani green sleeveless dress
1422 Vintage Gino Paoli Italian for I.Magnin & Co.
sleeveless pant suit plus a studded leather
belt

1402 Vintage Emilio Pucci terry towel patio gown
with removable hood made for Sax Fifth
Avenue

1423 Vintage quality Italian umbrella/parasol

1403 Vintage Emilio Pucci terry cover-up made
exclusively for Sax Fifth Avenue

1425 Vintage Saks Fifth Avenue pleated mini dress
with jacket and panties

1404 Vintage I.Magnin & Co. David Kid Bouquet
fitted dress coat

1426 Saks Fifth Avenue fully beaded and bead
fringe cocktail dress with small beaded black
purse

1424 Vintage colourfully printed and fully lined full
length skirt

1427 Large selection of vintage gloves including
Opera length, beaded gloves, leather etc.

1443 Scott Turf builder fertilizer spreader and a
Suncast hose reel

1428 Unframed artist signed printers proof of a
Stalking Cougar, pencil signed Maurade
Baynton 1/12

1444 Boxed Bell satellite receiver model 6400

1429 Unframed artist signed printers proof of a
Stalking Cougar pencil signed Maurade
Baynton 2/12
1430 Unframed artist signed printers proof of a
Stalking Cougar pencil signed Maurade
Baynton 3/12
1431 Unframed artist signed printers proof of a
Stalking Cougar pencil signed Maurade
Baynton 6/12
1432 Unframed limited edition print "The Air, the
Forest and the Watch" pencil signed by artist
Robert Bateman 34106/42558

1445 Sport Rack trailer hitch mount bicycle rack
1446 Mid century style cedar lined trunk with
drawer, needs hinge repair
1447 Vintage Empire style Canadian made center
pedestal occasional table
1448 Child's vintage maple attached chair and desk
combination with storage in seat
1449 Semi contemporary oak cart on wheels and a
mid 20th century walnut occasional table
1450 Center pedestal round Canadiana dining table
with four chairs
1451 Set of four antique spindle back pub chairs
with round seats

1433 Unframed signed limited edition print "A
Young Generation" pencil signed by artist Carl
Brenders 349/1250

1452 Open arm rocking chair with rush seat and
back

1434 Selection of unframed prints including
Maurade Baynton, Pear's Soap ads etc.

1454 Two vintage Canadian t-back side chairs

1435 Three eras of child transportation including a
scooter with kickstand and brakes, an Express
Henry Wagon and a Duraflex skateboard

1456 Selection of tools including drill, drill index,
hatchet, 150 watt power inverter etc.

1436 Framed black and white print "The Last of the
Garrison"
1437 Framed antique coloured etching of a mother
sending her child to heaven via the boatman
pencil signed by artist E. Blair Leichton, 1911
1438 Framed original watercolour painting of an
East Asian temple scene
1439 Framed oil on canvas painting of Scottish
highland signed by artist E. Jamieson, 16" X
24"
1440 Two semi contemporary dining chairs/side
chairs with cabriole feet and upholstered
seats
1441 Selection of framed artworks including
bullfight posters, needle works, Dana Weil,
watercolours etc.
1442 Vintage double pedestal coffee table with
decorative edge

1453 Vintage open arm ladder back chair
1455 Fold over set of aluminium quad ramps

1457 Two pressed glass Canadiana colourless oil
lamps
1458 Selection of vintage books including bibles,
"Your Mother's Apron Strings", "The Art of
Illustration" etc.
1460 Blue metal steamer trunk with tray and small
projector screen and lamp
1461 Ladies Talbots full length 100% wool coat, size
12
1462 Canada Majestic mink 3/4 length coat from
Dunswoody Furs
End Day 2

Tuesday June 4th - Online Timed
Vintage & Antique Toy Auction
Items start closing at 6pm
2001 Tonka pressed tin farm truck with tilt deck 9
1/2"
2002 Tonka pressed tin camper and trailer 9 1/2"
2003 Tonka pressed tin Volkswagen bug "Plum
Wild" 8 1/2" in length
2004 Tonka pressed tin army jeep with removable
top 6 1/2" in length

2017 Vintage pressed tin Chinese made 1955
Corvette friction car, 10" in length
2018 Vintage pressed tin Chinese made 1955
Corvette friction car, 10" in length
2019 Vintage pressed tin 1950's style Buick friction
car, 11" in length
2020 Vintage pressed tin Japanese made 1920's
style convertible friction car, 10" in length
2021 Motormax 1: 12 scale die cast Ford GT with
opening doors and engine compartment, 15"
in length

2005 Vintage Nylint pressed tin ambulance with
removable gurney, opening front and side
doors 11" in length

2022 Die cast 1:18th scale 1964 and a half Mustang
convertible with opening doors, trunk and
hood, 10" in length and a Premium KC's light
up gas pump with working light

2006 Vintage Tonka pressed tin Volkswagen beetle
8 1/2" in length

2023 Die cast 1965 Ford Cobra with working doors,
trunk, and hood, 8 1/2" in length, 1:18 scale

2007 Vintage Tonka pressed tin sand loader with
rubber rotating conveyer 12" in length

2024 Vintage/antique cast iron dump truck with
crank up box, working and rubber tires, 10
1/2" in length, note has been repainted

2008 Vintage pressed tin 1950's style dump truck
with tilting box, note missing tailgate, 13" in
length
2009 Vintage Marx pressed tin jeep, 6 1/2" in
length
2010 Vintage pressed tin Tonka stake bed truck
with galvanized checked aluminium deck and
working roller plus wooden payload, 17" in
length
2011 French key wind pressed zeppelin tin toy 11
1/2" in length, complete with original key
2012 Vintage German made "Mac 700" tin plate
key wind stunt rider working with key, 8" in
length
2013 Vintage wind up pressed tin motorcycle with
riders and side car, 7" in length, no. 605
2014 Die cast 2007 Shelby GT Mustang car with
presentation stand and opening doors, hood
and trunk 10 1/2" in length, 1: 18 scale
2015 Die cast 1965 Mustang GT 350 with opening
doors, trunk and hood, 10" in length, 1:18
scale
2016 Vintage pressed tin Japanese made 1956
Thunderbird friction car, 10 1/2" in length

2025 Hubley police motorcycle Antique cast iron
Hubley police motorcycle, some original paint
and original tires
2026 Vintage pressed tin 1959 Fairlane Ranch
Wagon friction car with drop down tail gate,
made in Japan, 14" in length
2027 Japanese made pressed tin battery operated
police car with shooting driver, in excellent all
original condition, 11" in length
2028 Two cast iron reproduction toys including
motorcycle and farm truck
2029 Pressed tin Chevrolet Impala ambulance
made in Japan, 8 1/4" in length
2030 Pressed tin Ford Galaxy Fire Chief car, made
in Japan and missing roof lamp lens, 9 1/4" in
length
2031 Pressed tin Lotus Elan friction car with right
hand steer, 8 1/2" in length and made in
Japan
2032 Pressed tin Cadillac friction car, made in Japan
8" in length
2033 Pressed tin friction car, made in Japan, 6" long

2034 Pressed tin Taiyo Ford Galaxy friction car,
made in Japan, 10 1/2" in length
2035 Pressed tin cement truck, friction driven,
made in Japan, 8" in length
2036 Pressed tin friction driven convertible car with
lifting hood and operating engine fan, made
in China, 8 1/2" in length
2037 Pressed tin, battery operated Volkswagen
Beetle made in Japan with clear engine
compartment and light up engine, 10 1/2" in
length
2038 Pressed tin, battery operated, lighted piston
action tractor, made in Japan, 10" in length
2039 Pressed tin, battery operated, lighted piston
action tractor, made in Japan, in mint
condition with original box
2040 Pressed tin battery operated Robot with light
up helmet and shooting ray gun, made in
Japan, 11" in height
2041 Louis Marx Giant Climbing Tractor, wind-up
action, note missing on track, 8" in length
2042 Two pressed tin friction toys including tank
and a jeep, both made in China and both 6
1/2" in length
2043 Two pressed tin friction driven toys including
tank and a 7" long jeep, both made in Japan
2044 Pressed tin friction driven missile launcher,
11" in length and made in Japan
2045 Pressed tin Fire Department car with press to
wind mechanism, made in Japan and 9" in
length
2046 Police jeep, pressed tin and friction driven
car, made in Japan and 9 1/2" in length, note
missing windscreen and rear seat
2047 Ford Thunderbird pressed tin, battery
operated car with retractable roof, needs
some minor wiring repair, 11" in length
2048 Pressed tin French military style street
sweeping truck, with wind up mechanism, 12"
in length
2049 Elgin pressed tin wind-up street sweeper
made by Ny-Lint, 8" in length
2050 Flintstone Flivver pressed tin, friction car
made by Marx, 7" in length

2051 Schylling clock work wind-up tractor and
trailer with three speed transmission and
original box, 12" in length
2052 Haji made in Japan Seahawk wind-up pressed
tin sail boat with cotton sails, 8 1/2" in length
2053 Pressed tin, wind-up motorboat, 9" in length
2054 Pressed tin, friction driven Buick/Oldsmobile
car, 10" in length
2055 Three pressed tin English made cars including
a taxi, an Army staff car and a bus, all
approximately 4 1/2" in length
2056 Vintage hard plastic and metal friction driven
Fire Chief car made in Great Britain by Louis
Marx, 10" in length
2057 Vintage hard plastic Belco No. 500 steer able
car, 9 1/2" in length
2058 French made Dinky "Delahaye Fire truck" No.
32D in near mint condition with original box
2059 Dinky toy "Nash Rambler" No. 173 in near
mint condition with original box
2060 Dinky toy "A.C. Aceca" No.167 in good
condition with original box
2061 Dinky toy "Blaw Knox Bulldozer" No. 561 in
good condition with original box
2062 Dinky toy "Foden Flat truck" No. 905 with
chains in near mint condition with original
box
2063 Dinky toy "Oldsmobile 88" No. 57/004 in good
condition with original box
2064 Dinky toy "Singer Gazelle" No. 168 in good
condition with original box which is missing
end flaps
2065 Dinky toy "Royal Mail Van" No. 260 in mint
condition with original box missing one flap
2066 Dinky toy "Westland/Sikorski S. 51 helicopter"
No. 716 in mint condition with original box
2067 Dinky Super toys "Tank Transporter" No. 660
in mint condition with mint condition box
2068 Dinky toys "Centurion Tank" No.651 in good
condition with original box
2069 Dinky "Foden Flat truck with chains" No. 905,
in played with condition, no box

2070 Dinky toys No. 27F Woody's style van in good
condition

2091 Dinky toys "Pullmore" car transporter No. 982
with ramp in excellent condition

2071 Dinky toys "Vanguard" in played with
condition

2092 Dinky Toys "Motocart" No. 27C in played with
condition

2072 Early Dinky toys Chrysler in good condition

2093 Dinky Toys "Conventry Climax" forklift truck in
fair condition

2073 Dinky toys "Austin Atlantic" convertible car in
good condition
2074 Early Dinky Toys "Trojan Esso Van" in fair
condition

2094 Dinky toys "A.E.C. Monarch Thompson Tank"
Shell Oil delivery truck in played with
condition

2075 Dinky toys fire truck with original bell and
ladder in good condition

2095 Dinky Toys Fire Engine No. 955 in played with
condition

2076 Dinky toys "Daimler Ambulance" in fair
condition

2096 Dinky Toys "Coventry Climax" forklift truck in
near mint condition

2077 Dinky toys "Fordson" flat deck truck in fair
condition

2097 Dinky Super Toys "Muir Hill Dumper" No. 562
in played with condition

2078 Dinky toys "Aveling-Barford" steam roller in
fair condition

2098 Dinky Super Toys "Medium Artillery tractor"
No. 689, repainted in played with condition

2079 Dinky toys "Connaught" No. 236 race car in
fair condition

2099 Dinky Super Toys "Car Carrier" No. 984 in fair
condition

2080 Dinky toys Military Ambulance No. 626 in
near mint condition

2100 Dinky Super Toys "20 Ton Lorry/Mounted
Crane" No. 972 in fair condition

2081 Dinky Toys "Esso Petroleum Truck" in fair
condition

2101 Dinky Super Toys "Pressure Refueler " No. 642
in played with condition

2082 Dinky toy Army one ton cargo truck No. 641 in
fair condition

2102 Dinky Super Toys "Foden flat deck" note
broken A pillar

2083 Dinky toys double Decker bus in fair condition

2103 Dinky Toys "Jones Fleetmaster " No. 970
folding crane in fair condition

2084 Dinky toys "Armoured Command Vehicle" No.
677 in fair condition
2085 Dinky Toys "Austin Champ" No. 674 in fair
condition
2086 Dinky Toys "Bedford" garbage truck in good
condition
2087 Dinky toys "Bedford Dump Truck" in played
with condition
2088 Dinky Toys "Bedford Dump truck" in fair
condition
2089 Dinky Toys "Commer" Service truck in good
condition
2090 Dinky Toys "Massey Harris" Tractor with two
spreaders No. 27C and No. 321 and a flat deck
trailer

2104 Dinky Super Toys "Guy Spratts Bonio, Ovals
and Dog Cakes" van in good condition
2105 Dinky Super Toys Centurion Tank No. 651 in
good condition
2106 Dinky Toys "Jaguar 3.4Ltr" No. 195 in fair
condition
2107 Dinky Toys "Four/berth Caravan" in good
condition
2108 Dinky Toys "Rolls Royce Silver Wrath" No. 50
in fair condition
2109 Dinky Toys "Packard Clipper " No. 180 in good
condition
2110 Dinky Toys "Cortina" and a boat trailer with
Healey Sports Boat made by Dinky, all in fair
condition

2111 Dinky toys "Nash Rambler" No. 173 Fire
Department car in fair condition
2112 Dinky Toys "Cadillac Eldorado" No. 131
convertible with driver in fair condition
2113 Dinky Toys Armoured Personal Carrier No.
929 in good condition
2114 Dinky metal model kit No. 1030, Land Rover
Break Down Crane
2115 Dinky metal model kit No. 1017- Route
Master Bus

Personal carriers, tow truck, D.U.K.W
Amphibious vehicle and armoured vehicles
2127 Queens Silver Jubilee coach set made in 1977
by Crescent, still sealed under presentation
case
2128 Three collectible Corgi cars including James
Bond Austin Martin DB-5, The Batmobile and
Chitty Chitty Bang bang car and a brass and
glass display case
2129 Vintage pressed tin race car, 6 1/2" in length

2116 German made Distler Happy Clown wind-up
tin toy with original box and key

2130 Vintage Schucco No. 1010 wind-up toy car, 5
1/2" in length, note no key

2117 Two vintage wind-up toys including Santa
Claus made in Occupied Japan with original
box and a robot wind-up made in China

2131 Vintage Schucco Kommado Anno 2000 windup car with opening hood, missing one wheel
assembly, no key

2118 Friction powered, mystery action Sailer
rowing boat toy with origina box, made in
Japan

2132 Vintage pressed tin toy car made in Occupied
Japan, 5 1/2" in length

2119 Russian made metal robot toy "Astronout
with Raer" in original box and original
instruction in Russian
2120 Boxed set of Britain Metal limited edition
"Centenary Set-The Band of the Corps of
Royal Engineers" No.0337 with original box in
mint condition
2121 Boxed of Britain's Model Farm animals set in
original box
2122 Selection of seven Redline Hotwheels cars
including dragster funny car, Firebird, Red
Baron car, Deora, Mercedes C111, Rocket
bye-baby and Chaparrel
2123 Two die cast metal cannons, one made by
Britains and one made by Crescent, both with
working firing action and a small Musket cap
gun

2133 Two Japanese made pressed tin friction cars
including a yellow cab 6" in length and an
Airport Limousine 5" in length
2134 Schucco Old Timer Mercer Typ 35 1913 windup tin car in mint condition with original box
2135 Vintage Canadian made pressed tin wind-up
race car 12 1/2" in length
2136 Wyandotte No. 3906 mechanical shooting
gallery game with original box and matching
gun also with original box
2137 Two vintage tin toys including a mechanical
cable operated tank and a battery operated
train
2138 Vintage pressed tin toy fire truck made by
Lincoln, missing front wheel and ladders
2139 Cragstan four vehicle gift set with four
pressed tin friction toys including firetruck,
touring car, pick-up truck and limousine

2124 Miniature battery powered metal cased
outboard motor

2140 Daisy Model 1894 BB gun

2125 Selection of four Dinky Toys including Ford
Sedan No. 170, Bedford Kodak Camera van,
Mini Minor and Austin Atlantic, all missing tire
or tires

2142 Two large model ships, one destroyer and one
aircraft carrier, one with electric motor

2126 Nine Lesney miniature military vehicles
including tank and transporter, 3 ton 4 X 4,

2141 Daisy Model 105B BB gun

2143 Vintage Buddy L pressed tin Repair It tow
truck, cab has been repainted, 14 1/2" in
length

2144 Vintage Buddy L Scoop-N-Dump pressed tin
dump trunk in original play with condition,
18" in length

2161 Vintage Wyandotte pressed steel Army
Surplus No. 2 Corps. Army truck in original
played with condition, 17 1/2" in length

2145 Vintage pressed tin dump trunk, unknown
maker in restored condition, 13 1/2" in length

2162 Vintage pressed steel Jeep, maker unknown,
extremely detailed, 13 1/2" in length

2146 Ertl Caterpillar still mining dump truck, 10" in
length

2163 Mamod Workshop WS1 with electric motor in
original box

2147 Vintage Buddy L Van Freight Carriers hauler in
original played with condition, 20" in length

2164 Mamod Steam Engine SP1 in original box, as
new with box of 20 solid fuel tablets

2148 Ny-lint Payloader pressed tin steel in as new
condition, 17 1/2" in length

2165 Vintage pressed steel battery operated Fire
Chief limousine made by Hoge Manufacturing
Co. New York, 14 1/2" in length

2149 Tonka cab over pressed steel car hauler in
played with condition, missing trailer gate, 18
1/2" in length
2150 Ny-Lint pressed steel Bulldozer Crane
construction toy, 19" in length, in play with
condition
2151 Vintage Marx pressed steel Emergency
Searchlight Unit in good original condition, 18
1/2" in length
2152 Structo Cattle Farms Inc. truck and trailer with
tailgate, in good condition, 20" in length
2153 Vintage Smith-Miller U.S Army Overseas flat
deck pressed steel truck with wooden cargo
and canvas tarping in original condition, 20
1/2" in length
2154 Smith-Miller pressed steel Mack dump truck,
18" in length, some repaint
2155 Vintage Lincoln pressed steel loader in
original condition, all parts working, 13 1/2"
in length

2166 English mechanical working steering
suspension system model, all metal and right
hand drive
2167 Ny-Lint pressed steel "Adam's Traveloader"
with working conveyer in as new condition
with original box
2168 Selection of vintage cast tractors including
two Hubleys, Slik-Toy tractor and a disc
2169 Vintage pressed Schieble's Tri-Motor
Transport No. 30, made in Dayton, Ohio, with
26 1/2" wing span and 29" in length, missing
one front propeller
2170 Vintage pressed Schieble's Tri-Motor
Transport No. 30, made in Dayton, Ohio, with
26 1/2" wing span and 29" in length
2171 Vintage Structo pressed steel grader, 18" in
length
2172 Vintage Structo pressed steel Scraper, 21" in
length

2156 Vintage Lincoln pressed steel grader, in
original condition, 18 1/2" in length

2173 Vintage pressed steel Structo Auto Transport
22" in length

2157 Vintage Lincoln pressed steel Excavator in
original condition, 13" in length

2174 Vintage pressed steel Marx Lazy Day Farms
stock truck, in good shape with original lithos,
17" in length

2158 Vintage Lincoln pressed steel cement truck in
original played with condition, 14" in length
2159 Vintage Lincoln pressed steel Excavator in
original played with condition, 12" in length
2160 Vintage Lincoln pressed steel dump truck
"The Phil Wood Busy Body", in original played
with condition and missing front grill, 16" in
length

2175 Selection of pressed steel Tonka toys
including truck missing cab, and unassembled
jeep and horse trailer
2176 Vintage Tonka pressed steel Wrecker truck,
missing winch, 14" in length
2177 Two vintage pressed steel toys including a
Tonka jeep and a Ny-Lint utility trailer

2178 Selection of three vintage pressed steel Tonka
toys including dozer, loader and steamroller,
8 1/2" in length

2192 Three vintage Hubley die cast cars including
Ford model A, Chevy coupe and a Rolls Royce
9" in length

2179 Vintage pressed steel Tonka truck, 11 1/2" in
length
2180 Two vintage pressed steel cab and chassis
units including a 9 1/2" Lincoln and an 8"
Lincoln

2193 Selection of vintage Corgies including boxed
Dandy and Beano trucks, Corvette, two Land
Rover tow trucks, Ford Consul Cortina, Ford
Capri dragster, dune buggy, Bertone
Runabout Barchetta etc.

2181 Selection of three vintage pressed tin toys
trucks including Banner Toy Truck No.781,
Japanese made dump truck and a Wyandotte
ice truck, 10" in length

2194 Selection of vintage pressed tin toys including
German made train, Japanese made tin cars,
Japanese wind-up trains and tractor plus
vintage car

2182 Vintage Tonka pressed steel pick up truck,
repainted with new wheels etc. 14" in length

2195 Ertle pressed steel grain truck 14 1/2" in
length

2183 Vintage Marx pressed steel Power grader, 16
1/2" in length

2196 Two die cast construction equipment trucks
including German made Caterpillar/loader
and an International dozer, 9" in length

2184 Vintage pressed steel Lil' Beaver Department
of Highways tandem dump truck, 16" in
length

2197 Selection of vintage Meccano Accessory
pieces and manuals plus original box

2185 Selection of vintage metal Dinky toys in
varying condition including Land Rover,
Beetle, Army vehicles, steamroller, VW 1500,
Tractor unit and a Super Toys trailer

2198 Structo pressed steel dump truck with
opening hood 19 1/2" in length

2186 Selection of cast metal toys, mostly Canadian
made in London, Ontario including airplane,
bus, fuel truck, pick-up and coupe plus
Tootsietoy army truck and a Tootsietoy
Cadillac

2200 Selection of HO scale train accessories
including electric engines, rolling stock, track
and controller

2187 Selection of vintage Lesney brand metal toys,
various scales including scraper, cars, trailers,
buses, cement mixer etc.
2188 Large selection of vintage metal cast animals,
carriages, farm workers, military horse etc.
2189 Selection of vintage cast metal toys including
British made Nettoy wind-up Fire truck with
brake and steerable wheels plus two Hubley
trucks including Fire truck and farm truck
2190 Selection of vintage pressed tin toys including
four Tonkas and a Buddy L Thunderbird 5" in
length
2191 Three pressed tin friction driven toys
including 1920's cars and cab 6" in length

2199 Vintage pressed steel Lincoln truck and car
hauler with drop down ramp 28" in length

2201 Selection of HO scale train accessories
including electric engines, rolling stock and
track
2202 Boxed Bachmann HO scale train set including
electric engine, cars, track and controller
2203 Box of eighteen 1:72 scale fighter plane
models including P-51 Mustand, Spitfires,
Messerschmitts, Saabs etc.
2204 Selection of vintage rubber toys including
cars, trucks, tanks, fire engines, motorcycles
etc.
2205 Selection of vintage plastic toys including cars,
trucks, military vehicles, ambulance etc.
2206 Selection of vintage wind-up tin toys including
ice-cream vendor, cat, dog, squirrel, frong,
chicken, song bird and a cable operated
walking turtle

2207 Large selection of die cast toys including
Corgi, Britain's, Match Box etc.

2225 Selection of Lego building bricks including
space ship themed sets

2208 Selection of collectibles including celluloid
trapeze figure, remote control car sans
remote, toy scooter, three colour flashlight,
rattle toy and two clear top display cases plus
a three shelf brass and etched glass display

2226 Box of toys including FisherPrice car wash,
wooden chess pieces etc.

2209 Large three piece brass style glass display
cabinet with glass shelving, illumination and
mirrored back with locking doors and keys,
overall dimensions 80" in height and 73" wide
and 17" deep

2229 Action figures and battle stations etc.

2210 Four shelf 5-11 Tactical display cabinet with
under storage, 72" high and 17" wide and
deep
2211 F.A.O. Schwarz Green Ribbon plush moose
12" in height with original embroidered
canvas bag
2212 Vintage Noahs Ark with hand carved animals
and figures
2213 Four vintage kewpie including two plastic and
two porcelain
2214 Vintage chalk ware Pinocchio 16" in height
2215 Selection of vintage fishing lures and a
bamboo 3 piece fly rod
2216 Cased set of vintage fishing lures
2217 Cased set of vintage fishing lures
2218 Cased set of vintage fishing lures
2219 Two decor style vintage trucks including fire
truck and pickup

2227 Tray lot of vintage Lego bricks
2228 Mr. T and DC Comics Superman figures
2230 Selection of vintage toys including Pawtucket
helicopter etc., boxed Daggar Assault,
Batmobile and a Bat plane with darts etc.
2231 Boxed lot of hockey collectibles, many new in
package, Mario Lemieux large stuffed toy,
sealed puzzles, sealed action figures,
2232 Selection pop culture cards including Batman,
Ninja Turtles, W.W.F etc.
2233 Large selection of hockey magazines etc.
2234 Selection of sports collectibles including
promo photos, magazines, advertisements,
programs, decals etc.
2235 Selection of hockey collectibles including
George Laraque signed photo, selection of
cards, two binders of promotional photos and
a 45 rpm Wilson Records by the Rebounds
"Legend of Gretzky" and "Gretzky, GretzkyRead all about im'
2236 Large selection of reprints of sports photos
including Gretzky
2237 Large selection of hockey team stickers
including Red Wings, Team Canada, Buffalo
Sabres, Blackhawks etc.

2220 Vintage Metallica concert display including
action figures, stage with drum riser, light
bars etc. made by McFarlane Toys

2238 Four 400 count boxes of assorted sports cards

2221 Eight KISS stage figures made by McFarlane
Toys

2240 Full box of unopened 1991 Topps 34 pack
collector cards in retail box and two boxes of
assorted sports cards including hockey and
baseball

2222 Two mint in package McFarlane Toys action
figures including Ozzy Osbourne and Rob
Zombie

2239 Three boxes filled with unopened
Macdonald's MVP collector cards from 1992

2223 Large selection of vintage toys including
action figures, Dick Tracy, Smurfs, barrel of
monkeys etc.

2241 Full box of 1991 Topps 34 pack collector cards
in retail box, unopened 1991 Score NHL
hockey collector set and a box of loose
hockey cards

2224 Selection of Lego building bricks including
ship, castle and pirate themed sets

2242 Factory sealed 1990 Score football collector
card set, an unopened Superbowl XXV

commemorative card set, a full box of
unopened 15 card pack of 1990 football card,
two vintage Edmonton Eskimo books etc.
2243 Factory sealed full box of Topps 34 card
package 1991 hockey cards, factory sealed
1992-1993 O-Pee-Chee 396 card complete set
of hockey cards and a selection of loose
hologram cards

2258 Box of collector card three ring binder sheets
filled with hockey cards
2259 Box of approximately three ring binder sheets
filled with baseball cards
2260 Large selection of collector cards including
reprint of 1911 hockey cards plus unopened
cards, tokens etc.

2244 Large 3" binder with approximately 84 pages
of collector hockey cards

2261 Large selection of loose collector cards
including hockey and baseball, The Garbage
Pail Kids -Tops chewing gum cards etc.

2245 Shoe box filled with assorted collector cards
including some unopened and an 800 count
box of assorted hockey cards

2262 Selection of collectible stamps including
Princess Diana, superheroes, vintage engines
etc.

2246 Two 800 count boxes of collector card of
hockey and baseball cards and a 400 count
box of predominately baseball cards

2263 Selection of stamps including two tins of used
and several new sets including 1982 Canada
boxed set, NHL all stars, WWII themed stamps
etc.

2247 1600 count box filled with predominately
hockey cards and an opened 1991 Score
Bilingual edition NHL hockey set
2248 Two three ring binders containing
approximately 10 hockey cards
2249 Three ring binder containing approximately
90 pages of assorted hockey cards
2250 Large box of over 1200 baseball cards
including several Diamond King puzzle pieces
2251 Three ring binder with approximately double
sided baseball cards
2252 Three ring binder of approximately 71 pages
of hockey cards

2264 Selection of collectible stamps including some
used but mostly new collectible packs in
sheaths, Royalty, horse racing, sports etc.
2265 Selection of collectible stamps including
mostly used, plus a new U.S. Collector set
from 1984, United Postal Mint set 1987 etc.
2267 Selection of stamp collector books filled
including a large selection of new collector
sheets and stamps plus used stamps
2268 Large selection of mostly used stamps and
some uncut collectors sheets including
Marconi, Nunavut etc.

2253 Large shoe box filled with hockey cards
2254 Two three ring binders with approximately
100 pages of hockey cards
2255 Large shoe box filled with predominately
hockey cards
2256 Two three ring binders with over 100 pages of
hockey cards
2257 Two three ring binders of over 100 pages of
hockey cards
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